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FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

To: Mr David Hirschhorn 

From: Seymour Fo~ 
Oat~: 19/5/93 

14100 l 

Fax Number: 410-659-0552 · ··· 

Dear David, 

I hope that you are feeling well and l ook forward to a , 
phone conversation based on this letter to you. 

I understand that there are two issues that you would 
like clarified related to your foundation's ~upport ot 
the M~nitoring, Evaluation and Feedback project: 

' 
1. your belief - which is shared by Mort Mandel and 
others - that the local community should be 
responsible for the salaries of th~ local researchers . 
We have taken several steps in this direction and 
though this is not feasible for this year, we intend 
to work wi th t he local communities and hope that they 
will understand that they must assume responsibility 
£or this as s oon as possible. 

2. The issue of the goals of Jewish education and 
their relationship to this project. 

a. You are absolutely correct that it will be 
i mpos s ible to evaluate progress or impact of ~he Lead 
Communit~es project without an articulation of goais. 

b. We have begun to work with the local communities to 
prepare them to undertake this assig:nnient . 

c . By. and large they are not prepared to undertake 

. . 
• 

this ~ssignment. ,t\ \() 'f"'.'-' ~\ '<OZ.~ ~ i /+-~ : 
ild. We a~e tnerefore negotiating with the · 

~denominations -- reform, conservative and orthodox, · 
1/ and asking them to undertake this assignment in 

collaboration with the CIJE and the l ocal educational 

·~ 

. '· ·.· . . . 
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institutions (schools) in the Lead Communities. 

e . The denominations h av e over the years artioul.ated 
goals in their curricular and in addit ional 
theoretical papers about Jewish educ ation . However, 
schools have by and large not fe1t that t hey had to 
see these goal s as crite.ria for their success . Th,at 
is they did not deve1op tools or met hods to ob eck 
whether they were indeed proceeding towards these 
g o als. We now will hel p the schools as they work 
wi th the denominations to dec ide which of the goa1s 
t h e y bel ieve in, t h ey are prepared t o be held 

~ . a c c ountable for.. For these_ goals the e -val.uation team, 
~led by Prof.Gamoran , will develop the necessary 

r-1. evaluation tools . Th~se wil l n ot onl y inclu de the 
~ more obvious quanti t a tive issues such as number of 

laJ 002 

~artici p ants who continue studying after Bar/Bat-
~itvah , but t h e attitudes, behaviors and c ommit mentsy t~'.~~i?-" 

pected of the students. 
. ~ i s .is n ot a n easy undertaking but a pioneering one . · 

We are also turning to the JCCA with the h ope t hat 
the y will b e ·willing to undertake the same assignment 
for the Community CentQrs in the Lead Communities. 

g . . To enrich the deliberation on goals , -the Mande1 
Inst itute will be sharing with the denomination s and 
the Lead Coinmunities its project (which I discus sed 
with y ou) o n alternative conceptions of the Educated 
Jew. -;;:;. $e{7 (J. l VL ' -At t he seminar with the Lead Communities un Claveland 
o n may 10 , 11 and 12, the issue of e valuation, and 
particularly the role of goals in the evalu a tion 
p r o cess was the centerpiece. We are continuing the 
conversation with each communit y, and I p e r sonally 
will be in Milwaukee , t h is Friday -- May 21, to pursue I l 
t his topic wit h them . 

I l ook forwa rd to d iscussing t h ese matters with you in 
the next few days. 

With Best Regards t o Barbara, 

Sincerely, 
...;-~) 

c -~-~--
r\ 
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Mr. David Hirschhorn 
The Blaustein Bldg. 
P.O. B . 2:38 
Baltimore, MD 21203 
U.S.A. 

Dear David, 

141003 

July 1., 1993 

It has been both a pleasure ahd a challenge to work with you on 
redesigning the monitoring, evaluation and feedback project of 
the CIJE. The redesigning and revision of this project was 
undertaken in ,a series of intensive meetings, held both in the 
United States and Israel -- with the partic ipation of Profs. Adam 
Gamoran and Ellen GQldring. I am ~nclosing a revised version of 
the original proposal for this project. However, this letter has 
as its purpose an elaboration on a key element in the entire 
proposal -- and that is the importance of deciding upon goal s for 
the lead communities . 

Because evaluatio11 cannot be undertaken without a description of 
the outcomes hoped for, it is understood t hat the CIJE staff will 
guide the l ocal commissions in the lead communities, as well as 
the staff, of these oommissions in the process of deciding upon 
those goals that the evaluation will be based upon. Tbese goals 
wili be in the cognitive, emotiona1 and behavioral domains . That 
is -- they will measure the knowledge, the attitudes , commi tments 
and behaviors that will characterize a successful educati onal 
undertaking. Goals will be established for the enabling options 
(personn,el a nd community development) and for t he programmatic 
options (supp l ementary sehools, day schools, community centers, 
etc.) . 

The CIJE has successfully recruited t he national denominations to 
join with the lead communities in developing these goals. Each ot 
the denominati ons have o v er the years developed goals for 
curricula and for programs. Together with the local CIJE staff , 
the local institutions (schools , community centers) will decide 
on the specific goals that they expect to be evaluated upon. In 
addition, the resources of institutions of higher J ewish learning 
throughout the world that have been dealing wit h the issue of 
goals will be offered to the local communi t i es to help them in 
this endeavor. 

The CIJE will also encourage and help the local lead communities 

1 
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to develop vision statements that will describe the overall 
purpose of the lead community project, as well as how it expects 
to be judged. 

A new budget is being prepared and will be submitted to you so 
that you will be. able to agree upon how the $100, ooo per year 
that your foundation is prepared to commit will be allocated. As 
I indicated in my previous correspondence, every effort will be 
JDade to convince the lead communities to assume responsibility 
for the salaries of the field researchei;s that are working in 
their OOl!ll\lUhitias. 

I look forward to d iscussing this 
document on the telephone ~ith you as 
hope that we ca.n prepare a final 
soon thereafter. 

letter and the enclos ed 
soon as possibl e with the 
letter of understanding 

With very best regards t o Barbara and looking forward to speaking 
with you --

sincerel y yours, 

2 
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Facsimile Cover Sheet 

To: Professor Adam Gamoran 
Company: University of Wisconsin 

Phone: 
Fax: 608 262 ~ 4 --=t-4- 1-

From: Julie Tammivaara 
Company: Cowicil for Initiatives in Jewish 

Education 
Phone: 410 653 4648 

Fax: 410 653 3727 

Date: 08/29/93 
Pages includin& this 

cover page: 14 

Comments: 

Adam, 

Here is the interview with D.H. I have used a pseudonym. He is married to a 
Blaustein. According to -One of their schoolmates, both his children [a boy and a girl, I 
believe] have turned to ultra orthodoxy or- that's what I inferred from the phrase ''They 
fiummed out on him. 11 My infonnant is a rabbi who grew up in Baltimore but resides in 
New York at present. 

IV's father was imprisoned in the '80s for some financial misdeeds; it is unclear 
whether mom stuck by him. Other than thi$ tidbit, l have never heard him mentioned 
while she, the mom, is everywhere in the press. GF1s dad made his pile in the construction 
business and gives generously, especially to BT but I don't hear his name associated with 
educational stuff on a regular basis. More to follow. Do you want this gossip? 

J 
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Alnght. 

Dan Whitehead 
l..ly Leader 

Baltunore, Maryland 
12 A~t 1993 

3:30-4:J.5 

JuJie Tamrmvaara 

Thank you for taking th.is time; I appreciate it very much. rd like co ask you a few 
questions that we on the Monitoring, Evaluation. and Feedback Project are asking people. 

First, rd like to beain with a rather personal question; I hope you don't mind. Of all the 
things a person of your resources and talents could have done, one thing you are 
pilrticjpating in is Jcv.ish life. What in your baclcground led you to make that decision? 

Toe interest in Jewish education? 

Yes. 

Well, that wasn't a very difficult decision. rm fundamentally concerned about the survival of 
Judaism. I look upon Jewish education as one oftbe key vehicles to assure survival. 

Did you participate m Jewish education as a youth? 

Ye$, l did It wasn't very good. That's another reason, I guess, why I'm int.erested in it. I went to a 
one-room schoolhouse type Jewish edueation which was very badly handled and l felt that that 
didn't serve the purpose that was intended. When I was a young man. the conccm about survival 
was a different one than it is today. Now it's a matter of assimilation and intcnna.rriage. Back then 
it was physical survival. 

Sure, sure. Now you served on the Comrnissiou on Jewish Education in North America'? 

Right. 

HQw di.d that participation come about1 

Well, some twelve, thirteen years ago, our family based on the interest in Jewish education 
established an endowment fund at The Associated called the Jacob and Hilda Blaustein Fund for 
the Enrichment of Jewish Educatioo. At that point we were interested in trying to improve the 
quaHty of Jewish education, miking Jewish education a more a~ptable area of interest for young 
Jewish people, young Jews. My experience with that led me to continue to extend my interest in 
Jewish education. One of the reasons I have been interested in the whole issue of evaluation and 
monitoring and so on is because I sometimes believe or find that there's very little evaluation being 
done There's very littJe accountability. Huge~ of money are spent on Jewish education 
without any m¢aningful accountability. So, that was reinforced in my mind as a result of the work 
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I have been doing and continuing involvement with this endowment fund as well as at The 
Associated. l was involved with one ofd!.c first task forces on Jewish education at The Associated 
back in the late '70s. 

Did you participate on the strategic plan committee as well? 

Yes, I did. 

The O:>mmission was initiated by Mort Mandel, is that correct? 

Right. 

And he invited you to become a parL 

I was invited to become a member of the Commission. 

~ you the only pcr50ll :from Baltimore that served oo that Comrrussion'? 

No, there's another person by the name of Robert Hiller who used to be the federation executive 
prior to Ste-.·eri Sollander. Darrell Friedman succecdt.d Stevefl Sollat1tder; Steven Sollander 
succeeded Robert Hiller. 

Oh, okay. 

Robert Hiller left The Associated to become the bead of the Council of Jewish Federations. 

Is he still in Baltimore or is he in New York. 

He's still in Baltimore. He's now retired doing (XmSU)tant work. 

In the Commission meetings, they met o,·er a period of a year or two, I believe. 

Yes, the O:>mmission met- rm t.ryins to remember timtH>ut it must have be at lea.st, it must go 
back about four years now .... 11cn the Cormnission was first born. 

So you were an advocate of the Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback Project from the 
beginning. 

Right, tiaht. l have a special interest in furthering chat because it struck me that the major gap, not 
unlike public educationit's a gap in public education too in tenns of accountability . 

How do you visualize the worlc of the Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback Project? 

How it should be done? 

Yes. 

Wel~ it follows a standard format. You have to establish goals in the first instance, identify w-hat 
you are trying to accomplish, and then develop your baseline information as to where you are, then 

2 
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keep track of what progress is being made. Progress cant's be measured except against some pre
detennined goals. Goa.ls vary. Goals in each instance are not the same. The evaluation takes two 
forms The more simple evaluation is the quantiu.tive and the more difficult is the qualitative but l 
trunk they are equaJly irnponant. 

Given that Jewish education in Baltimore and the other two lead communities is: fairly 
~ide-spread and complex, how would you see setting the priorities for becomina involved 
in these efforts. 

Setting priorities for what? I'm not sure I understand your question. 

Jewish education here in Baltimore is very large and very complex. lt 111volves day 
schools, religious schools, pre-schools, adult education, infonnal edueational. Where do 
you envision the... You have to start somewhere ... 

Which area of Jewish education? 

Right. 

WeU, I guess the primary ooes a.re in the formal Jewish education That is where the larger sums 
are spent. 

That would include the day schools and. .. 

The day schools and the congregational scliools. As far as age level, the area where the s.chools 
have the greatest difficulty and have been least effective is as Ibey get up in the age level, in other 
words as they get up to the y~ immediately pre-bar or bas mitzvah and beyond, iliat's where the 
area.test fallout is. 

Yes. 

However, that does not mean that there isn't a rather irnportaot need in the earlier years too because 
it's the fail ings ll1 the earlier years that result in the fallout in the latter years. The effectiveness of 
Jewish education to young people js not great enough to keep them iotctestcd. 

What do you think the biggest challenge is 10 teachers of the pre-bar and bas rn.itzVah 
religious schools students? 

Greatest challenge? 

Yes. 

I guess the most important thing is to help young people understand why it is important to be 
Jewish. I don't think enough time and concentration is spent on the substantive purposes of Jewish 
education Too much is spent on the mcchan.ics. Learning to read Hebrew, while important, is not 
as important as learning to understand your herita&e and the reasons why Judaism is aood and 
important to your life . 

Would say thjs is true across movements? 

3 
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It has its variation.,. Among the Rcfonn, Rcconstructionists and Conservative, it's roughly the 
same. The day schools, however, go .in the other direction. They put a great cmpbaais on tradition 
and teaching by rote, not necessarily teaching wby it is important to be Jewish but just teachina 
you to practice as a Jew. That's tile difference. 

So you see needs in both the day schools and the religious schools. 

The day schools won't. agree "ith that. They think they're doing an outstanding job. 

Where did you develop this idea, the idea that there's too little emphasis on the importan-;e 
of Jewish jdcntrty. 

I don't know where I developed it. To some e,dent it's my own thinking although in the last two or 
three years there's been a ... the last couple of years .. .I hate to take credit for it because I don't think 
I was that influential, but I made that point also in my participation aI the North American 
Commission. I managed to raise the question, "What's che big deal about being Jewish?" We are 
taking it for granted as though you have to be Jev.isb in order to survive. 

That was one oft.be themes that you ... 

The theme that rve been promoting There have been some papers written oo that subject in the 
last year or so. The American Jewish Committee, Dr. Stephen Ba~ wrote a paper on the 
subject. There: have been some discussions at the American Jewish Committee, an organization 
with which I am involved and active in, as well They have one of their.,. One of their 
departments is Jewish Communal Affairs. 

What organizatiou is he with again? 

American Jewish Committee. I don't know how much familiarity you have with it. 

I haven't run across his name. I have been doing a lot of reading, of course, but I have nor 
run across his name so I appreciate that 

He's the professional head of that aspect of the American Jewisll Committee's work. The American 
Jewish Committee has a range of areas ... [He coughs extensively] 

J hope that isn't painful for you to cough like that. 

A little bit . Given that I've just recently ... 

Are you wearing one of those ~ around your chest. 

No, I haven't had one of those. Sometimes l think maybe I ought to have om. 

I trunk they're very helpful. 

Whenever I cough, I twinge. 

4 
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Yes. 

Yes. l understand they are very helpful. 

Have you seen any clwtges in Jewish education across time? From when you were 
younger until today? 

PAGE 06 

Yes, J think that when I was a young perso°' I'm 75 now, $0 ~-e're aoing back a few yea.rs When I 
was a young person going through the formative years and when Iv.as exposed to Jewish 
education, Jewish education was almost exclusively Orthodox. As I mention8:i earlier, the quality 
was not great. lllere was a reliance on traditioo and observance of the rituals and not enough time 
spent on teaching why. 

You mean the meaning? Bringing the meaning home: to people? 

Yes. I think bringing home the meaning of Suda.ism is first and foremost the most impot'Wit pa.rt of 
Jewish education. Nothing says that I have to be 1~ish. I'm born J~sb but that doesn't mean I 
have to be Jewish. 1 have to have a reason to want to be Jewish In my instance, I iUJl coJ1Viaccd I 
want to be Jewish, oot that haven't had the opportunity to consider other ways living. I have giYCD 
thouaht to it. There are many, ~ you may know, from surve)'$ th.at have been taken... Only about 
half of the people who consider themselves Jews have any invoh,-emcnt \\i th Jewish education. 

Right 

Right. One of the things I am hearing from educattonal directors and ~ hers in the 
religious schools, is that it is very difficult to work with kids after a full day of schoo!. 

Given that circumstance, jfyou could create the ideal religious school, not a day school, 
but a part-time school for young people, what would it look like? 

I'm not an educator, so I don't qualify for a respoose to that. I'm a lay person. My im-olvement 
with Jewish education is extracurricular. I don't claim to be an expert on Jewish education. 
Essentially my feeling 1s thaI the cause of the challenge you have just mentioned, because you are 
trying to teach y~ people after a day at school and then their desire to be mvolved with other 
activities. sports, and dramatic ans, and arts generally, you a:rc in competition "t\ith ihem. Thars 
true. That makes the challenge all that more unponant that the Jewish education be creative, that it 
not be just the mechanical edlication, that it be done in a way that attracts them to wam to go to 
learn. That1s not different dwi. your sewlar education Secular education falls flat as v.-ell if it 
isn't done properly and etrecti"-cly. 

I would agree wjth you. 

I guess the only difference secular education, public not. private, is that it is mandated. you have to 
do it. ll is the law. There is no law that says you have to have Jew1Sh education or Catholic 
education or Protestant education. 'There's no law. 

Right. 

5 
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Public education bas the advantage but ckspite its advantage, they don't tal:e advantage of the1r 
advantage. As a result, public education bas been very badly flawed C\-'e'll though mil lions and 
millions of dollars have been spent. Spending money is not the only answer 

It's how you spend it . 

PAGE 07 

It's how you spend it. That gets back to the matter of monitoring.. . Setting goals, monitoring and 
evaluating 

If I'm correct, the people who apply for Blaustein grants are .required to have an evaluation 
component. ls tbt correct? 

They're required to have an evaluatioo component, but one of my frustrations is getting them to do 
it 

Do you think this COll'l¢S from a lack of expertise on the part of the applicants? 

It's a combination. A lack of e'f.pertisc and a resistance to it. The professioaals in Jewish 
education like the professionals in public education are not standing out in front of the line wanting 
to be evaluated. they'd rather not be evaluated. 

It sometimes can hurt. 

Y cs. There's a self preservation aspect to it. It's one of the difficulties. It's one of the frustrattons 
that I have experienced in trying to dctcnnine whether the money that's bein& spent by the Blaustein 
fund is being well spent ot not. 

The new Center for the Advancement of Jewish Education that 

Oh, yes. 

There's so many groups, I know. This is the part that includes the BJE and other pieces as 
well. 

I know "'hat you mean. 

I wasn't present at the early meetings of the commission where that was being discussed. 
Was there any intention in creating that to increase accountability? Will that format help? 

Til3t was the general intent. I made a nuisance of myself in many meetings with the commission 
pushing the idea of evaluation. It has not come easily. 

How will the new format encouraae evaluation?' 

There's the possibility that si~ The Associated is the dispenser of funds, and he who spends 
money has a certain amount of clout. You don't have to give the money. You can withhold money 
if you don't get proper report ma 

The repon ing v.ill be more comprehensive in this new fonnat? 

6 
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Both that and how weU it's done. It has to be done cooperatively. I don't thmk one can.. Despite 
the fact you can withhold money, it won't worlc if that's the only way in which it's done. There has 
to be a desire on the part of the cducatocs, both the lay and the professionals, to want to do it. 
They must recognize rt's impoTtaDt to do it. 

Whose job is it to persuade 1hem that that's the case? 

I don't think it's any one part. It's a cooperative persuasion. I don't think there's only one party ... 
It can't be done only on one end. It's from the bottom up and from the top down. It can't be forced. 
You've had contact with tbe variou3 Jewish r.ducational agencies, 1 assume, since you've been here. 
J don't know what attitudes you've been able.. to what extent you 've been able to get a feel to what 
I am refemng to, whether there's validity to what I'm raising as a concern. 

I th.ink there's general agreement in the concept, it's in the practice, that's another i55uc. 

Yes. Ooe of the thinas that's going to help get it done is if the process itself .. lf there is not total 
reliance on the participant alone in creatina the metbodoloi)' If one says to the principal of the 
conaresational school, "Here a.re ways of measillini, here are ways of keeping track of it, here are 
ways of determining whether you're doing it," there's a greater chance of success than if you just 
say ... 

"Go do it." 

"Go do it." I think if you Just say, "Go do it," not much is goiag to be accomplished. 

Yes, yes. Again. that gets back to the cooperative. <:ol.aborative aspect 

You have to try to make it easy for them to do it, because: there is the inherent resistance to want to 
spend time doina it or e\'-en understanding ho"' it should be done. 

That's an issue, too. I don't think a Jot of people lcnow bow t.o do it. 

That's right. They don't. 

They need that expertise. 

I'm a business man and I know from the business world which is not... You know, there arc similar 
requirements in the business world, it does not come easily there, either, but it's easier because of 
the measurements of perfonnaoce, profit, bottom-line rneasurements. It does make it easier. 

Yes . It's a little hard when you're dealing in concepts and abstractions. 

But it's oot impossible 10 keep track of wbal progress you're making in terms of determining the 
time span tha1 young people spend at Jewish education. 

7 
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It's not impossible to keep track of the number of people who go to Jewish high school. That part 
is easy, as a matter of fact. The hard part, I agree, is the qualitative, but even there, there are tests 
that can be administered that evaluate the understanding that students have of what they an, domg 

Yes, sure. 

1bere are attitude tests that can be given. 

Yes. 

Sure. Can we tum to the Lead Community Project? 

In Baltimore, it has oot been announced, really, community wide except for an article in 
the September Jewish Times. 

It's never bean announced, you mean ... 

To the community as a whole. 

Yes. I am rot sure since at the beginning of this year I have been somewhat out of touch. The 
illness J have been fighting started back in Decenlber. I expect you arc ngbt. l don't know. It has 
been announced to the various JCYtish agencies. They should be well aware of it by now. 

Are you aware that there is gou,a to be kiclc-off in the faU? 

Yes, I understood there would be. 

Do you know anything more about it than I do. which is that dter-e's going to be one? 

No, and that is largely because I have been out of touch for the last couple of montru. I did 
participate bnefly recently between operations. 

How do you... Turning to the CUE and the lead communities, how do you see the 
relationship between the CUE and each of the lead communities. 

With regard to the total program or the accountability part? 

The total program. 

Okay. I think the CUE should serve as a professional adviser, a stimulator. They can't do the 
work for the communities. The commuruties have to do it for themselves. 

They serve to inspire? Would that be a good word? 

Inspire, help them find ways of getting funds, but I would not pla~ over emphasis on that because, 
again, unlest the local community is willing to panicipate financially, it is o.ot aoing to suc«Cd. 

To just hand out money, that doesn't do any good. 

Do you see that the CUE bas a role in making some demands on the community? 
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I think the word Hdcmand" doesn't fit only because they have no authority. The CUE canno1 
~mand anythins No QllC lw ever empowered them to make demands. The only U1.Uli they can do 
1s to the extent that they do p rovide funds in those instances or share in funding, they have a right 
to expect accountability for the funds that arc used. 

As far as the what the communities do in being creative in enhancing Jewish education, 
that is up to the community? 

I think so. J don't think the CUE can demand anything. They can help them reach their objectives, 
help them provide professional guidance. I don't see how they can demand. 

Looking ahead to the next five }'Ul'5 or so, what kind of changes would you hope would 
occur here in Baltimore with respect to Jewish r.duc.ation? 

Well, as far as coogregational schools, I would hope that there would be less fallout long tcnn. 
Really lung term is that we reverse the trend toward intermarriage. That's long term. Short tenn I 
would hope to see more yollllg people participating in Jewish educatton for a longer period of time. 
Over the five years. let's $AY that if the baseline is that 25% or 300/o of them go on to .Jewish hiah 
school, f would hope that in five years instead of 25% it's 50% or 45% or some meaningful 
progress. Unless that happens I would say that's prima facie evidence that something is not 
succeeding. 

When you say "Jewish high school," to v.'lw are you referring? 

Well, I'm lalking about Jewish education beyond the bar mitzvah age. 

Whether it be in a congregation or the Judaic Academy or a day school? 

Well, I guess all of them. J have a fundamental question abou.t day schools being the answer to 
Jewish education In the first pla(;c, everyone really can't afford it, everybody can't go to a private 
school. Day schools are both secular education and Jewish education. There are other problems I 
have with day school education. I think it's too ... The students br.come too introverted. They don't 
have sufficient exposure to the broader community. 

In your mind, tbtn, an ideal situation would be something like the Judaic Academy where 
the.re's participation a.ft.er ... 

My viCM of congregational schools genelially, is that each congregation really shouldn't have it's 
own school. Congregations ooa}lt to join forces and create less separate schools but better ones. 

That's and intefesting idea. 

By doing that they ean also provide the opportunity for more professional Jewish educators. NO'I', 
in the present system, rtWlY of your t.eachcrs ue pan-ti.me teachers. There isn't a SCKallcd 
profession of Jewish education. In that sense it doesn't ~ufficiently exist. lf you had a number of 
good schools, it would be less costly, it would provide more opportunity for Jewish teachers to do 
what they need to do for a longer period ohime, that is, a l~r work day, therefore, you could 
afford to pay them more. That too is not easy to accomplish because each congregat1on is very 
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p<>sscssive of its own schools. Thal in my mind. when you speak of "ideal." that's a way of getting 
it done. 

Wbat would these tcac.hen be doing in their non-teaching hours. What would you envision 
they coold be doing to fill out. .. 

They _could be working on the creative preparation of teaching materials, doing some one-oo-Qne 
t~runs where there's a need for doin& it. Their teaching time c.ould be spread over a longer period 
of tune thax way, too Instead ofp~tly teaching three days a week, this way they'll be tcachins 
five days a week. In other words, some schooJs \\iJI be on one schedule and some on another. 

Right, so you could do Sunday through Thursday. 

Well, it might be e\-Wl six days. It miabt be although it probably isn't practical, it might be 
Monday through Thursday aod then also Sunday. 

That's very interesting. It's thirty minutes at this point I wculd love to talk with you more 
but I don't want to tax you too much. Are there any qt1estiom you have of me or any 
advice? 

I'm interested in what you've been learning. What have you been able to learn 1.11 your ... You've 
been in this community since? 

December. 

You have been working largely on developing data, is that it? 

We've be.en working in three areas. One is monitoring tbe mobili.7.ation or the initiation of 
the pro.,cct in Baltimore and then a second piece is asking people their visions of Jewish 
education. You know, what is it they would like to see happen and then getting a sense of 
what is, that is getting some baseline data as you were talking about 

That's the question I was wondering about. Has any work actually started in developing the 
baseline data, that is, reporting systems so the data is beginning to be accumulated? 

Not exactly in the way you are thinking and that docs need to be done. There are two 
pieces that are happenina right now. One, there will be an educator survey, actually two 
surveys, one for educators and one for cduea.tiomal directors and principals that_ will ~ a 
sense of what ti~ people: are giving to Jewish education, where they are speQding their 
time, what their values are, and so forth. That's a paper and pencil survey lhat will be 
given to everybody. What rm doing right now is interviewing educational directon and 
teachers day schools, supplemeatary schools, and pre,-schools ... 

Which day school.shave you interviewed? 

f've done Bais Jaakov for Girls, P'Tach. Tahmadical Academy, Beth Tfiloh, actually all of 
them eventually. 

Which ones have you done so far? 

10 
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I haven't done Beth Tfilob or Ramba,n yet. I have done Baltimore Hebrew Cooaregation .. . 

Those you'ye done, you say, are Bais Jaakov ... 

Bais Jaakov for Girls ... 

Ba.is Jaakov is only for girls ... 

I have done only the elementary portion, not the high .school. I get a little confused, rve 
talked to so many people. Ive talked to the principal at P'Tac:h, at Baltimore Hebrew ... 
What am I leaving out .. . 

Did you have any difficulty gettin& those interviews? 

No. not at all, not so far. We've. talked to Rabbi Neuberger at Ner Israel... 

Just to him? 

Just to him so fa.r 

No< the high school principal? 

No, not so far. 

Will you ask to do so? 

r have not yet. I have interviews set up with Rambam and Beth Tfiloh J have talked with 
Paul Schneider at Krieger-Schechter, I knew I was leaving somebody out. I will be 
covering in the immediate future most if not all of the day schools. And then there; arc so 
many pre-schools and congregatioruil schools, rm doing a sample of those at the moment. 
I am trying to get ... 

What do you expect to get out of these interviews. 

We are covering several areas. The areas covered in A Time to Act: recruitment, 
developing new sources of personnel. rewards and disadvantages of being involved in 
Jewish education, career tracks, etc. We are interested in the extent to which people feel 
they are isolated or that they are working together and there is great variation depending 
upon who we are ta1kina with. How much i.s... Whal is there vision of JC"-i sh education, 
and it is diftuent from person to person. 

Are you making any promises? 

Am I making any promise$? Only to share the inforrna1ion. 

J don't mean you as a person, as an.individual but I am sure as you talk with these various pe.ople, 
they'll certainly agree with you mat teachers are not well enough paid ... 
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Not necessarily in the c.ongregational schools, acllJally. ,Given the hourly rate, that's not a 
problem. Much more of a problem is benefits and pensions. 

The reason I say that is my knowledge of that is that a lot of that is pretty well established and 
known. WE know there are shorcages that the benefits are not what they ou.ght to be, and so on. 

One thing that's interesting to me is that the congregational teachers by and large are part· 
time and most of them like that. What we don't know is are there talented people out there 
who would engage in Jewish education if it were full-time? Whal we have are the people 
who want to have part-time positions. 

There are people out there who if they could afford to do so would. That's why I th.ink in terms of 
having a community congregational school as opposed to an individual school would be good. 

Yes. 

That's a very interesting idea and Ini asking these kind of questions. As you say, 
everybody agrees, particularly with congregational scboo1, the structure is very difficult 

So, what are some othe, ways of doin& it? 

To make it attractive for the teacher as well as the student. 

Exactly. 

Unless that's done, it's not aoing to work. 

Exactly. So, anyway. it's a very interesting endeavor and not everybody agrees. There are 
differences of op inioo but there's an extraordinary commitment -0n the part of the people 
I've talked with. I'm most impressed with that. A great deal of caring. 

Have you run into any evidence of any existing work being done 1':m:~~ ~toring and 
evaluation by the school5 themselves? Have any of them taken any mrtiative there? 

J raised that. J asked the principals, for example, bow they evaJuau, their teachers and 
there's a great variabt.lity from pe.ople who are literally daily keeping rabs to people who 

say, "They're professionals, I leave them alone." 

How about evaluation of the students? 

I haven't talked with may tca.chers yet. 

I have another area to Ioele into. When it comes to evaluation, you should also be evaluating the 
consumers., that is the students and their parents. 

Exactly. 

That's another thing that needs to be done. 

12 
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After I talk with the t.cachers and the principals, then J hope to rnove on to talking with 
parents and students. But, again. the pan l think needs to be done is I d:unk we need to 
talk to the people who aren't participatiJ18 and find out why they ar-c oot doing so. You 
know, not just talk with those who arc \'Cry happy with what they are doing, but people 
who aren't teaching in [Jewish] settiDgs and what l!I keepq them from doing so and 
children "'ho aren't ooming to school and what's keeping them from doing that. What 
would malce it more attractive. Until we do that, we can o.nJy guess. 

Do you have more )® would like to ask me? 

No, I was inte~-tcd in if you had any more questions fur me. 

1 know you did that ve~ properly, and I appreciate it. you told roe when the time bad passed. 

Maybe we can talk again at a.oath.er time1 

I was going to suggest to you that perhaps you would like to have another conversation in a week 
or two. 

That would be fine. Should I call your secretar) aga10? 
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You can call my secretary and if she tells you that I haven't as yet come bade to the office, it's okay 
to call me at my home. 

Okay 

r will be glad to talk with you further. 

Thank you. My pra)'-crs are with you on your recovery. 

Thank you. 

And dunk about getting that chest harness, it's really helpful. 

They never ordered it for me in the fim ~ ~ now it's been alrnost a mooth smce the 
operation. so l'm hopeful l can get along ·wtthout rt. 

Well, maybe you can. You take care, n.ow. 

Okay. Nice to talk with you. 

Nice to tallc with you. 

ru till< with you again. So long. 

So long. 
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MEMORANDUM 

Members of the North American Commission on Jewish Identity 
and Continuity 

Marvin Lender and Shoshana S. Cardin 

DATE: December 17, 1993 

SUBJECT: Plans for Commission Meeting on January 12 

Preparations for the next stages in the work of the North American Commission 
on Jewish Identity and Continuity are proceeding well, and we would like to 
bring you up to date on the plans for our January 12 meeting. 

As you know, a key element in our work plan has been the formation of smaller 
groups, involving Commission members and others, to fonnulate strategies and 
recommendations for action in several areas central to the overall continuity 
agenda. These groups will work at Commission meetings and between meetings 
for a number of months, with the assistance of staff and outside consultants, to 
pull together the best current thinking about how to promote continuity and to 
identify new initiatives, especially at the continental level, which the Commission 
can stimulate and/or assist. The discussions at our November meeting were very 
helpful in identifying issues and arenas for potential action that these working 
groups can address in greater depth. 

Acompanying this memo is a description of the working group process we will 
launch on January 12. As you will note, we plan to have a working group for 
each.of four major areas where we hope the Commission will be able to have an 
impact: 

1. Promoting Jewish growth: strategies for enhancing Jewish identity 
2. Engaging diverse populations: strategies for reaching and involving 

Jews outside the intensely affiliated core 
3. Strengthening institutions and building communal cooperation: 

strategies for helping institutions achieve their full potential 
4. Creating continental partnerships: strategies for promoting 

cooperative action to address continental issues 

We will devote the major portion of our January 12 meeting to initial meetings of 
the four working groups. Our primary objective for that day will be to identify 
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and prioritize ~pecific issues within these broad areas for the working groups to focus upon 
over the next several months. 

In order to prepare for this meeting, we need your help in two areas: 

1. We are asking you to select in advance the working group(s) in which you would be 
most interested in participating. Please indicate your first and second choices on the 
enclosed reply sheet. We will do our best to place everyone in the group of his/her 
choice, but we also want to try to ensure an appropriate mix and balance within each 
group. 

2. We have suggested in the accompanying document a number of sub-areas (i.e., 
specific strategies) on which the working groups might wish to focus initially. Please 
review these and give some thought to which one or ones you believe are of the 
highest priority for the Commission to address. Also, if you have additional 
suggestions for sub-areas that you believe should be considered by the Working 
Groups on the 12th, please indicate these in section II of the reply sheet. 

Please select a working group even if you will not be able to attend the January 12 meeting. 
Please mail or fax your reply sheets to us no later than December 27. 

A reminder: Our meeting on January 12, scheduled from 10:30 am to 4:00 pm, will be 
held at the Hebrew Union College building, 1 W. 4th Street (just west of Broadway), in New 
York. We have also scheduled a pre-meeting briefing at 9:30 am for Commission members 
who were unable to attend the November meeting. If you have not already done so, please 
indicate whether you will be attending on the 12th in section III on the reply sheet. 

We look forward to seeing you on January 12 and to productive work together on that day 
and over the months ahead. 
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on Jewish Identity and Continuity 
CO:Ml\flSSION WORKING GROUPS: 

PLAN OF ACTIVITIES 

I. ROLE OF THE WORKING GROUPS 

The Working Groups will be the Commission's primary vehicles for formulating 
recommendations designed to promote and enhance collective action on behalf of 
Jewish continuity. The Working Groups will identify specific areas in which new 
initiatives are needed and can be of value, and, based on current best thinking 
and practice in these areas, recommend to the Commission steps which it and the 
institutions represented on it can take to further current efforts in identity- and 
community-building and to launch new endeavors. The Commission will receive, 
deliberate on, and, where agreed to, endorse and seek to implement these 
recommendations. 

II. AREAS OF ACTMTY 

There will be four working groups, each dealing with one of the key elements of 
the overall continuity agenda identified in the Framing Strategies for the 
Commission's work: 

1. Promoting Jewish growth: strategies for enhancing Jewish identity 
2. Engaging diverse populations: strategies for reaching and involving 

Jews outside the intensely affiliated core 
3. Strengthening institutions and building communal cooperation: 

strategies for helping institutions achieve their full potential 
4. Creating continental partnerships: strategies for promoting 

cooperative action to address continental issues 

Within these broad areas, each working group will select specific strategies (sub
areas) for detailed attention. Specific strategies that might be selected include: 

Area: Promoting Jewish growth: strategies for enhancing Jewish identjty 

Strategies: 
1. expanding and intensifying participation in formal and informal Jewish 

education 

2. strengthening the family as a setting and resource for identity development 
3. working with teenagers as a focus for Jewish identity development 
4 . strengthening adult knowledgeability and commitment through Jewish 

learning 
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5. building face-to-face communities as a strategy for identity development 
6. strengthening Jewish identity through organizational participation 
7. enhancing spirituality and religious commitment 
8. transforming "consumers" into "participants": strategies for building a sense of 

community and responsibility 

Area: Engaging diverse populations: strategies for reaching and involving Jews outside 
the intensely affiliated core 

Strategies: 
1. "outreach" strategies: effective ways of reaching the non-involved 
2. "inreach" strategies: effective ways of activating the marginally involved 
3. marketing Jewish identity: understanding our "customers," defining our "product," 

making the "sale" 
4. utilizing mass media and new technologies to reach marginal Jews 
5. developing multiple access points to organized Jewish life: culture, politics, 

spirituality. . . 

Area: Strengthening institutions and building communal cooperation: strategies for 
helping institutions achieve their full potential 

Strategies: 
1. bridging the "two cultures": developing a shared language and agenda among 

synagogues and federations 
2. "capacity building": stimulating and supporting institutional renewal 
3. personnel development as a vehicle for strengthening institutions 
4. leadership education as a vehicle for strengthening institutions and institutional 

collaboration 
5. rethinking funding patterns and priorities 
6. planning with, not for: developing collaborative models of community planning 

Area: Creating continental partnerships: strategies for promoting cooperative action 
to address continental issues 

Strategies: 
1. sharing what we know: developing mechanisms for expanding inter-institutional 

communication and information dissemination 
2. strengthening linkages between foundations and our institutional systems 
3. keeping track of "lost" Jews: cooperating to counteract the effects of mobility 
4. making Jewish commitment affordable: dealing with the cost of Jewish living 
5. developing professional and volunteer leadership for the 21st century 
6. The Commission and beyond: toward a continental planning process? 

\ 
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ID. WORKING GROUP PROCESS 

Each Group will have a chairperson and a staff person to guide and facilitate the work 
process. In addition, each group will have access to a consultant(s) to assist it in gathering 
information and formulating recommendations. 

The Working Groups will be charged by the Commission to: 

1. select specific sub-areas (strategies) to focus on within the framework of the broad 
agenda areas they are addressing; 

2. investigate current "best thinking" and "best practice" in their chosen area(s); 
3. set goals and objectives for new or intensified action, especially at the continental 

level, in their area(s); 
4. recommend specific steps to be undertaken by continental institutions, individually and 

in concert (and by local institutions where appropriate), in order to realize these 
objectives; and 

5. recommend specific steps that can be undertaken by the Commission to promote and 
assist action in these areas. 

The target date for completing this work is January 1995. To carry out their assignments, 
the Working Groups will 

a) meet face-to-face every few months and hold teleconferences as needed in between 
these meetings; 

b) receive and review papers and other background materials prepared/assembled by 
staff and special consultants; and 

c) receive input from forums and town meetings sponsored by the Commission at 
various sites around the continent. 



December 31, 1993 

Dear Bill, 

Here, finally, are the materials I promised to send. I don't 
seem to have an original of Roberta ' s "Professional Lives" report 
so you'll need to get that from her. 

As I see it , your agenda for the first month of work should be: 

(1) Determine the best system for analyzing quantitative data, 
and indicate to me what that is. I think this means exploring 
options for mainframe computing through a local university , and 
compare that with running SPSS-PC on a 486- PC. I ' d like to know 
the short- term and long- term costs and benefits of available 
o ptions. 

(2) Become oriented t o t he Jewish community of Atlanta . I think 
your plan for working with Lauren a nd Janice is a good one. It 
would probably be a good idea t o meet wit h Claire at some point 
to see where she t h inks things are goin g. 

(3) Become oriented to CIJE and your role as a fie ld researcher. 
Were you able to meet with Gai l? I know t hat you have already 
scheduled time to work with Roberta and Julie . 

(4) Begin thinking about how to go about creating a profile of 
t he Jewish educational inst itutions in the Lead Communities. By 
t his I mean the information listed in Box 4 on p. 12 of the 
Planning Guide. This is an important substantive goal for the 
spring -- at least in Atlanta I hope it can be accomplished by 
t he end of May. I ' m sure you ' ll want to discuss t h is with 
Roberta and Julie -- although you are taking the l ead on this, i t 
is someth ing all the field researchers need to be involv ed with. 

Welcome to the job. I am delighted to be working with you . 

Best regards, 

Adam 

cc : Roberta, Julie, Ellen, Alan 



December 31, 1993 

Dear Roberta and Julie, 

I've heard from Gail how their plans for visiting Milwaukee 
disrupted your plans which have been set for weeks. I was 
extremely annoyed and said so by e - mail to Gail and Alan. I'm 
going to be in Cleveland for a meeti ng with Mandel and oth,ers and 
Gail has asked to set aside some time to tal k about 
communication. Apparently they haven't yet gotten the idea that 
we want to hear from THEM, i.e . CIJE staff, when they are c orning 
to the communities. Also I want to impress upon them the 
importance of planning in adv ance . 

I think the mobilization/visions reports are fine . Than you for 
all your hard work . I will now distribute them to our advisory 
committee. I am asking them to respond by January 21 . 

Ellen and I also finis hed a draft of the Milwaukee integrated 
report. I am sorry we had t o finish it the week Roberta was 
away, but we are looking forward to getting Roberta's input as we 
prepare for another draft. We are asking our advisory committee 
to respond to this report by January 10 , and I ' d appreciate any 
reactions you may have by then a l so. 

I will labe l all of these reports DRAFT -- CONFIDENTIAL -- NOT 
FOR CITATION OR DI STRIBUTION . 

Happy New Year, 

Adam 

cc: Bi ll, Ellen 



December 31 , 1993 

To: Alan Hoffmann, CIJE Director 
and members of the MEF advisory committee 

From: Adam Gamoran and Ellen Goldring, MEF project 

Re: Report on Jewish education in Milwaukee 

Enclosed is a draft of our report on the Jewish teaching force of 
Milwaukee . The report draws on a survey of teachers and on in
depth interviews with t eachers and principals . The purpose of 
the report is to p rovide information to help CIJE and the 
Milwaukee Jewish commun i t y devel op a plan of acti on for i mproving 
the personnel of Jewish education in Milwaukee. 

We would be gratef u l for a ny comments you may have on the report. 
Comments received by Janua r y 10, 1994 wil l definitely be 
incorporated into a revision of the report . our f inal report is 
due January 31, 1994. 

Please note that this report is confidential and s hould not be 
cited or distributed. 



December 31, 1993 

To: Alan Hoffmann, CI JE Director 
and members of the MEF advisory committee 

From: Adam Gamoran, MEF project 

Re: Reports on community mobi l ization in Baltimore and Milwaukee 

Enclosed are drafts of reports on community mobilization in 
Baltimore and Milwaukee d uring year 1 of the Lead Community 
Process (1992-93). Th e purposes of these r e ports are: 

(1) To document what happened in the Lead Communities during 
their first yea r; 

(2) To establish a baselin e a gainst which fut ure changes c an 
be measured; 

(3) To help participant s i n CI JE a nd the c ommuni ties see the 
"big picture," i . e. not only what they were involved with 
but what was going on elsewhere ; and 

(4) To provide information that will assist both ongoing 
efforts in the commun i t ies , a nd possible replication in 
other communities. 

The intended audienc e s for these rep orts a r e , fi r s t, CIJE staff 
members, and second, t he core planning g r oups withi n the Lead 
Communities. The repor t s a r e not meant t o be d ist ributed outside 
the core planning g r o u p s . Each communit y will r eceive only its 
own report. 

A report on Atlanta i s unde r p r epa ration. 

We would be grateful for any comments you may have on the 
reports. Are the reports clear? Do you find them inf ormative? 
Are there any errors of fact of which you are aware? Are there 
areas that you think need elaborationw now or in future reports? 
We would like to receive your comments by January 21, 1993 . 
Thanks very much for your help. 

Please note that these reports are confidential and should not be 
cited or distributed. 
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A Reprint From: 

~MELTON 
JOURNAL 
IS&JES AND THEMES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

Making Change Happen: 

.. 

Prospects for Innovation in Jewish Education 
By Barry W. Holtz 

It would ~ot be an exaggeration to say 
t~at the wue of change and innova
tion bas been the dominant concern 
in American educational writing for 

the_past two decades. In fact, as one recent 
arucle_ put it, " WiJliam Torrey Harris, 
whose mfJuence waned in the early 1900s, 
was the last major figure in American edu
cation not identified with change"[! 

Of course the term "change" means dif
ferent things to different writers. For some 
it means finding ways to change the cur
rent pedagogic practices used in schools. 
For these writers change can happen 
through new curricular materials or teach
er e~uca"tion programs ( either in the "pre
sc rv,cc phase of teacher training or 
through inn~vative "inservice" programs). 
For others ll means focusing on issues of 
personal growth either for students or 
te~chers. For others still. it suggests devel
opmg systems through which educationaJ 
structur~ su~ ~ -schools can avoid being 
lock~d into ngid1ty. Change in this last 
ca~ 1s a matter of administrative and sys
terruc flexibility. 

Although the literature employs all 
three of these meanings for change, by far 
the most prevalent usage is the first: 
change means introducing new ways of 
teaching and learning into educational set
tin gs. The search for the "new and 
improved" is a particularly American con
cern, of course, but in a certain sense, this 
enormous emphasis on change points to a 
deeper malady: any educational system 
which so obsessively looks toward change 
must have considerable doubts about its 
own success or effectiveness! Jewish edu
cation, too, shares these doubts, thus the 
literature on change and innovation has 
significant implications for our work as 
well. What does contemporary writing 
about change tell us? And in what way is 
this research relevant to the situation of 
Jewish education today? 

The process of change, as understood in 
the manner that we are using it here, 
essentially consists of three related phases. 
First, the educational setting must sense 
dissatisfaction with the way that some
thing is currently operating. Second, an 
alternative educational mode must be pro
posed. whether it be a method of t~g, 
a conception of subject matter, a ~on of 
educational organization, or anything else. 
The alternative mode may be a new cre
ation or it may be adaptation of an idea or 
approach currently in practice ( th~s i! 
sometimes called the " best pracuce 
approach) elsewhere. F~y, the innova
tion must be introduced mto the field, 
tested and evaluated. Thus, to choose a 
well-known example, tbe dissatisfaction 
with the teaching of science in American 
public schools in tbe late 1950s, spurred on 
by the Russian Sputnik launch, led to the 
creation and implementation of the "new 
science" curricula of the period.2 

Of the three stages of change it is the 
last-the implementation phase-that bas 
engendered the most research. The reason 
may be obvious: there is no ~ear!h of 
information about phase one, dissausfac
tion with education (both in general and 
Jewish contexts). And in the general edu
cation field there is certainly a good deal 
of literature proposing innovation or 
delineating bes t practice. The d~eper 
question is something else: why-with all 
of our discontent and with all of the many 
proposals that people have made for inno-

Barry w. Holu is co-director of the Melto1 
Rescacb Center and an editor of this JOfAl'NJL 



vation-why has so little changed? As 
Marshall S. Smith and Jennifer O'Oay, 

· authors of an important recent essay on 
the topic, have put it 

The past decade has seen a blizzard of 
reports, Federal and state legislation, 
and local efforts designed to stem the 
.. rising tide of mediocrity" in US edu
cation .... 

Yet for all this effort, evaluations of 
the reforms indicate only minor 
changes in the typical school, either in 
the nature of classroom practices or in 
achievement o utcomes .... For the 
most part, the processes and content 
of instruction in the public school 
classrooms of today arc little different 
fro m what they were in 1980 or in 
1970 . .. . > 

Smith and O'Day arc by no means the 
first to raise this lcind of oomplai.nt. Their 
questions echo one of the classic works in 
the field, Seymour Sarason's The Culture 
of w School and the Problan of Change 
(Allyn and Bacon, 1971). It was Sarason 
who neatly summed up his thesis by ask
ing: why is it true that in education the 
more things change, the more they remain 
the same? As a social psychologist, Sara
son saw the answer in the nature of human 
interactions in fixed structures such as 
schools. 

Sarason pointed out that work in 
schools proceeds by a set of established 
frameworks and ways of acting which he 
termed .. regularities." Some regularities 
are .. programmatic," that is they relate to 
the specific programs of the school (some
times the state or district mandates 
these )-such as the number of hours that 
certain subjects meet, the dismissal time, 
the report car~. etc. Other regularities 
are .. behavioral"-they concern those spe
cific activities which tend to be on the 
.. small scale" such as the number of ques
tions that teachers ask students when nm
ning a class. In both cases, Sarason 
pointed out, the established patterns of 
action are very difficult to change. When 
Sarason as a researcher began raising 
issues about the nature of both programs 
and behavior, he faced enormous re
sistance. 

Sarason would challenge his listeners by 
playing the role of a visitor from Mars 
who asked the most basic questions about 
why we do the things we do in schools. He 
pushed people to think about "what is the 
universe of alternatives that could be con
sidered" and .. what is the intended out
come of the programmatic regularity." 
He was especially concerned about situa
tions in which there were programs in 
place for many years, when the way things 
were don.e seemed to be the only way that 
one could do them. What Sara.son discov
ered from these exercises of analysis and 
questioning was that the normal modes of 
behavior were so powerful that people 
often could see no other way of acting. 

We know the phenomenon of regulari
t ies well from Jewish education. For 
example, many aspects of the program at 
Camp Ramah (bow Shabbat meals are 
done: prayer; organizational structure; 
classes, etc.) have often seemed inviolate. 
These are the way things have to be donL 
U you ask why, you can often get a host of 
interesting answers, but more often than 
not, lurking behind them is the real point: 
because it 's the way things have always 
bemdonL 

Or consider another example: Some 
years ago the Melton Center tried to 
argue in its cu rriculum for Holi 

days/Mitzvot/Prayer that Hebrew schools 
should eliminate the school-wide model 
seder. The curriculum writers made a 
strong, and I believe convincing. case for 
the change. The problem was no one 
would accept it. The model seder was 
torah min ha-shamayim-to change it, to 
eliminate it, was impossible, no matter 
bow incisive and compelling our argument 
was. 

Sarason's book was a powerful report 
on the problems of innovation, but one 
reads it almost with a sense of hopeless
ness. Can nothing make a difference? 
Perhaps Sarason's psychological orienta
tion exacerbates the despair by giving his 
presentation an air of inevitability: this is 
bow human being behave; there is little we 
can do about iL More recent writers, how
ever, have tried to explore the question of 
change from different perspectives to see 
if there may be some way in which change 
can effectively be implemented. 

Probably the most famous of all the 
recent explorations of change in schools 
was the project launched by the Rand 
Corporation in the late 1970s, usually 
called the .. change agent" study.• Recently, 
one of the principal researchers in the 
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change agent study, Milbrey W. McLaugh
lin, revisited the Rand study to reflect on 
what the .. passage of 15 years had meant to 
her view of the original work.' The article 
provides both a useful summary of the 
earlier findings and thoughts by the author 
on which of those findings have held up 
and which have noL 

One of the important findings of the 
original study had to do with the relation
ship between "outside" agents for change 
and the internal staff of a school The orig
inal study pointed out the many inadequa
cies of the typical "top down" approach to 
implementing change. Rand argued that 
projects planned in a collaborative way 
with teachers and staff wort better than 
either top-down or bottom-up approaches 
to inservice work. 

Although McLaughlin's new thinking 
does not reject the original finding about 
collaboration as the optimal model for 
inservice work, she now amends that posi
tion and argues that sometimes " belief fol
lows practice". That is, it is possible for 
the outside agent to come in and .. con
ven " the on-site people to the need for 
change, even if the insiders didn't invent 

or call for the new program or change to 
be implemented. 

The .. new" Rand, likewise, is much less 
skeptical about the role of "external 
agents and their ability to promote posi
tive change in local practice."' The real 
key, McLaughlin points out, is that the 
outside consultants must not impose a 
standardized practice from above, but 
rather must recognize the imponance of 
"mutual adaptation." 

The other main emphasis in the new 
Rand echoes other recent writing about 
the change process- the need to view 
change as part of a large scale effort rather 
than attempting to introduce small bits of 
innovation in a piecemeal way. As 
McLaughlin states toward the cod of the 
article, .. special projects focused on single 
issues ignore the systemic and intercon
nected conditions that influence classroom 
practice." And .. reform needs to be sys
temic and on-going . .., 

The issue of systemic change- is also dis
cussed perceptively by Larry Cuban in an 
article that explores the reasons for the 
failure of school reform. Cuban suggests 
that we can define two types of change
.. first -order changes" are those which 
change particular practices in schools, 
.. without disturbing the basic organiza
tional features, without substantially alter
ing the way that children and adults 
perform their roles."' Such changes might 
include .. raising salaries .. . selecting bet
ter textbooks ... and introducing new ver
sions of evaluation and training."' 



Second-order changes are more radical. 
They effect the deepest structures of 
schools lhemselvcs. They "introduce new 
goals. struetUres and roles that transform 
familiar ways of doing things into new 
ways of solving persistent problems. " 10 

These might include open classrooms, 
voucher programs or teacher-run schools. 
It is this type of radical change which 
schools have resisted most powerfully. 
The problem, Cuban argues, is that 
reformers tend to underestimate the prob
lems of introducing second-order change, 
and in doing so they make promises that 
cannot be fulfilled. " For those who seek 

fundamental, second-order changes that 
will sweep away current structures and 
start anew ... basic soci.al and political 
changes would need to occur ouuide of 
schools" (emphasis his) .11 What Cuban 
calls for is "clearer and more modest 
notions of what is possible within current 
structures of schooling. "t2 

Nothing more characterizes the recent 
literature on change than the focus. such 
as Cuban's, on the ways to effect the struc
tures of institutions. One of the best exam
ples of a "systems" approach to change is 
the article by Smith and O 'Day mentioned 
previously. These two writers argue that 
current research bas shown certain basic 
characteristics of good scbools-"a school 
wide vision and school climate conducive 
to learning, enthusiastic and knowledge
able teachers, a high quality curriculum 
and instructional strategies, a high level of 
engagement, shared dec:isioo-making. and 
parental suppon and involvemenL"" The 
problem, then is not that we don't know 
what worb; what we need to discover is 
"why aren't more of our schools like this? 
... why are these schools so exceptional 
.llld so vulnerable?"'• 

For Smith and O'Day the answer is that 
most reforms which have been introduced 
have not touched the basic structures of 
schools; they have been scattershot and 
unintegrated. Smith and O'Day want to 
see approaches that bit the buic organiza
tional modalities of schools: "Uthe new 
reform movement is to have a lasting 
effect on what happens in the classroom it 
will thus have to overcome the curre'nt 
fragmentation of the system and provide a 
coherent direction for change and the 
resources to accomplish thole changes. nu 
In their article they try to outline what this 
would mean. By and large the recommen
dations of the Smith and O'Day article 
aim at utilizing the power of states (rather 
than local authorities) to .. design and 
orchestrate the implementation of a 
coherent instructional guidance system." 
Here is how they sum up their ideas: 

The cornerstone of the system would 
be a set of challenging and progressive 
curriculum frameworks. The frame-

works would be developed through a 
collaborative procesa involving master 
teachers, subject matter specialists, 
and other key members of the state 
community and would be updated on 
a regular basis .... The state would be 
responsible for establishing a set of 
cha llenging student achievement 
goals, based on the frameworks . 
Teachers and other local school pro
fessionals would be respo nsible for 
designing and implementing the cur
riculum and pedagogical strategies for 
their schools. .. to best meet the needs 
of their particular students. 1• 
In addition, Smith and O 'Day argue, 

these "curriculum framewo rks" would 
form the basis of both preservice and 
inservice education programs by giving 
the planners of those programs a clear 
sense of the goals that would need to be 
achieved in helping teachers grow and 
develop. 

Smith and O'Day are not, I believe, 
calling for "second-order" changes in the 
way thal Cuban has desmbed this phe
nomenon. They arc hoping to improve 
what currently exists rather than seeking 
to reconccptualizc the whole notion of 
schools and schooling. In that sense one 
might believe that what they propose has 
the possibility for success. As Cuban bas 
suggested, most reforms since the turn of 
the century have sua:eedcd to the extent 
that they supponcd and improved "the 
quality of what already existed-what bad 
come to be called traditional schooling
and not to alter the existing orpnmtional 
structures."" 

But to my mind Smith and O 'Day are 
overly optimistic in believing that the state 
could take such an active and positive role 
in determining curriculum. learning objec
tives and teacher education programs. 
They very much want to retain the local 
autonomy of teachers by saying that the 
sta te should merely set the frameworks, 
and that the local school will plan the cur
riculum. Yet in real life it is unlikely that 
this subtle distinction will be maintained. 
We are more likely to get, I believe, at 
best a rather flat and uninteresting set of 
"objectives" with no bite or content or at 
worst the serious meddling into education
al planning that will completely disenfran
chise the teacher. I hope Smith and O 'Day 
arc right, but I don't hold much hope their 
plan will be implemented with the serious
ness that they recommend. Without that, 
it seems unlikely to me that it will wort. 

Looking at their anicle, however, gives 
us a sense of the ways that Jewish educa
tion both resembles and differs from edu
cation in the public sector and suggests 
ways that the issue o f change may be 
app roached within the fie ld of Jewish 
education. 
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To begin with. of course, like the t1e1<1 
of general education in America. there is a 
good deal of dissatisfaction with contem
porary Jewish education and the desire to 
implement change is in the air. American 
education bas seen a plethora of repons 
and recommendations during the last 
decade and a half in which a number of 
ideas for change have been articulated.11 

The nearest thing to such a report that we 
have in the Jewish community is the 
recent publication of the Commission on 
Jewish Education in North America. a dis
tinguished panel of community leaders, 
institutional professionals and academi
cians. The Commission's report, .A Tune to 
.Act, outlines the crisis in contemporary 
Jewish education and sounds a call for 
change and innovation. Thus like Ameri
can education, Jewish education has 
entered the fint phase of change-deter
mining that something is wrong. 

When we turn toward the second phase 
of change-ideas for innovation and prac
tice-the situation differs from what we 
have seen in American education. To take 
the Commission on Jewish Education as 
an example, we note that unlike reports 
such as the Carnegie Commission or A 

Nation at Risk, A Tune to .Act, does not 
outline a specific agenda for change 
beyond two important recommendations, 
namely the need for .. building community 
support" for Jewish education a nd for 
"building the profession" of educators 
through recruitment, training, and tech
niques of retention. The Commission 
refused to choose specific "programmatic 
options" for change (e.g. focusing on day 
schools or early childhood education or 
media for Jewish education), although it 
listed twenty-three such options that had 
been raised in its meetings. 

Instead the Commission called fo r 
establishing a group of model Lead Com
munities, " local laboratories for Jewish 
education" in which the best ideas avail
able about educational practice would be 
tried ouL It seems that two factors influ
enced the decision not to choose specific 
programmatic approaches. rust, the Com
mission wished to bold on to the unusually 
broad-based coalition that it bad managed 
to assemble. Had it opted for some pro
grams over others, it might have endan
gered that delicate balance. But beyond 
that specifically structural agenda, some
thing more important was at work here. 



The- C ommission d id not choose one 
option over another because it did not 
knqw wmch one to choose. In other words, 
the state of Jewish educational research 
and the particular nature of Jewish educa
tion and its issuCS (as opposed to general 
education) is such that we simply do not 
know whether an investment in, say. early 
childhood education is better than !nvest
ing in college age students or cumculwn 
reform. we have opinions_ or hunc~es. but 
there is no inherent logic by which the 
efficacy of one option over another could 

be proved. 
A century of research in general educa

tion has led to concl~ions abo ut what 
works and what doesn t . But the goals of 
Jewish education are different from gener
al education, especially when the stakes 
raised by the Commission's repo~ ~ e so 
high: nothing less than the cont1~u1ty. of 
the Jewish people. In those areas m which 
Jewish education closely resembles gener
al education (such as day school educa
tion ). we might be able to extrap~late 
from one to the other and say that rn so 
far as any school is still a school, we can 
guess what would probably work in a Jew-

ish day school. . 
But nothing in general education can 

determine what will help children identify 
with Israel or learn to experience prayer 
or celebrate the Jewish life cycle. At this 
time we do not know what aspects of Jew
i.sh education, if any, will really enhan.ce 
the possibilities for longterm Jewish conti
nuity. Thus the call for the establishment 
of living laboratories through the Lead 
Communities takes the term quite literal
ly: perhaps by such experiment~, by blend
ing options in interesting ways, we can 
begin to figure out what really will make 
for success. 

Where the research in general educa
tion may be helpful is in the issues of the 
third phase of change-implementing 
innovations. First, the findings of the 
Rand studies seems to urge us toward at 
least a certain level of boldness. McLaugh
lin point.s out that .. ambitious efforts were 
more likely to stimulate teacher change 
and involvement than were modest, nar
row projects ... ,. At the same time she 
warns that these changes need to be intro
duced in a way that they would not over
w~elm the implementing system. To me 
1h1s suggests that it is important to think 
globally, to plan serious and significant 
changes for Jewish education, but to be 
careful to build support and structure for 
these changes in a meticulous and carefully 
constructed fashion. 

The new Rand findings stating that out
side consultants can be of assistance in 
implementing change is also a hopeful sign 
for innovation work in Jewish edudHion. 

Nonetheless, the warning that these out
side consultants must work in an "adap
tive" way with the local constituents is 
something that we must take quite seri
ously. In Jewish education, even more 
than in general education, we tend to 
be lieve (and perhaps accurately) that 
there is a great paucity of expertise at the 
local level. Many teachers, for example, in 
the supplementary schools are not pro
fessionally trained or see themselves as 
.. avocational"; a similar situation obtains 
in much informal Jewish education. 
Nonetheless, the need to adapt to the spe
cific setting to work collaboratively with 
the local penoonel is crucial to success. ~ 
McLaughlin puts it, "Rand's conclusion 
that local choices about bow (or whether) 
lo put a policy into practice have more sig
nificance for policy outcomes than do such 
policy features as technology, program 
design, funding levels or governance 
requirements. Change continues to be a 
problem of the smallest unit" ( emphasis 
mine).z 

Fmally, we must heed the warning that 
a focus on single issues is unlikely to pro
duce significant results. Cllange needs lo 
be broad, systemic and on-going. 

But what are the means of moving the 
system toward change? Jewish education 
exists both on a different scale from gen
eral education and within a different orga
nizational system. Thus it is unclear if the 
suggestions in the article by Smith and 
O 'Day can be of assistance in thinking 
about Jewish education. Smith and O 'Day 
assume an educational framework which 
is under the supervision of public officials 
and under the control of state authorities. 
Their idea is to use that legal structure as 
a way of goading the system into action. 
Whether such an approach can be swx:ess
ful is irrelevant to our concenlS here; what 
matters is that essentially Jewish educa
tion is a voluntary system that bas few of 
the enforcement cont ro ls that general 
education does. By comparison to public 
educatio n with its legal controls, the 
Jewish Federation framework is a weak 
enforcement agency and while certain 
financial power is in the hands of Federa
tion, much of Jewish education (for exam
pl e, congregational scho ols) answers 
primarily to itself and not to any outside 
agency. 
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Of course, this is not necessarily bad. 
Unlike the complex legal and bureaucratic 
structures of public education, Jewish edu
cation is (at least in theory) significantly 
leaner and easier to move. Jewish educa
tion may be ready, in other words, for the 
second-order changes that Larry Cuban 
bas discussed. 

It seems to me that the panicular nature 
of the concerns of Jewish education may 
help lead toward reform. I see this in two 
almost contradictory ways: Fust, because 
of the sense of crisis engendered by the 
recent CJF National Jewish Population 
Swvey,n particularly around the issue of 
intermarriage, there is a considerable 
interest in viewing Jewish education as a 
means of ensuring Jewish continuity for 
the next generation. An impetus toward 
change may emanate out of both the anxi
ety aeated by the CJF study and the per
ception that until now Jewish education 
bas failed. In other words, the leadership 
of the community may feel that if the 
future of the Jewish people is to be pre
served, we must now introduce serious 
change into Jewish education. 

Ironically, change may also be possible 
because of another tendency as well. 
Namely, the very marginality of Jewish 
education in the lives of most Jews. This 
factor might work in the following way: In 
public education every proposed change 
calls forth an enormous hue and cry. Major 
political battles arc fought; special interests 
protect their turf; unions and minorities, 
parents and teachers view any possible 
change with a great deal of seriousness and 
often suspicion. Moreover, in a certain 
sense the entire system in set up in a way 
that will not allow change to happeo.zz 

But perhaps in Jewish education change 
can happen more easily because the stakes 
are perceived as being so Jowl That is, 
except for the leaden of the community 
who arc disturbed by the CJF study and 
who hope th.at education may be able to 
stem the tide of intermarriage, most 
American Jews find Jewish education to 
be nther low on their list of priorities
cenainly not as high as the public or pri
vate education that their children are get
ting. It is this latter form of education, 
after all, that will get their kids into col
leges and careen. Jewish education, for 
most of American Jewry, may be a kind of 
barely tolented frill 

Because of that very fact, however, 
because the concern-is low, changes in the 
system of Jewish education, even major 
second-order changes, have the kind of 
chance to be introduced in a way tha t 
would never be able to happen in public 
education. n No matter what the motiva
tion much will depend on whether we, the 
Jewish educational community, have t.be 
will, the imagination and the boldness to 
aim for serious change. ~ 
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To : ADAM GAMORAN 

From: BI LL ROBINSON. CIJE 

Re : Computer Proposal ~nd Comme n ts o n Milwoukee Report 

3 Pages To Fol low 

Adam, 

Please find enclosed my proposal for a computing system and my 
comments on the Mil~ukee report:. As I mentioned i n the last f ax 
(1 / 19 , yesterday). I 'd like to talk with you about tha •aox 4 • 
project prior to th@ conference call on Mond~y . I have some i deas 
and ques t i ons for you. Pleaee re- fax a time to t alk, perhaps on 
Friday morning? 

Bill 
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Proposal for Computer System 
(to Analyze Quanti tative Data) 

Bill Robinson, CIJE 
Field Researcher - Atlanta 

Pt:IGE 02 

There are t wo options available for analyzing quantitative 
data - 1) through~ ~inframe computer ~ta local university using 
SPSS, ~nd 2) through a personal computer using a PC version of 
SPSS. The two options diff er on costs and convenience. 

In terms of costs (as detailed on the followi ng page), both 
options require the purchase of a personal (notebook) con-puter. 
However, in order to rl.ln SPSS on the PC a faster microprocessor 
with a b~i lt-in math co-proces5or (at~ additional cost of $412) 
is stronQlY r ecommended. In addition, option #2 will involve 
greater ~hort- terxn co$t$ ($695 for the SPSS-PC software). However . 
ot}tion #1 may require greater long-term costs for use of the 
university mainframe. This cost is difficult to estimate since the 
cost depends on two factors: oroount of usage and the manner in 
which acces3 t o the mainframe is acquired . For example, at Emory 
University the faculty of Emory College uses the mainframe at no 
cost while o thers associ~ted with the university pay $. 07 per 
second of CPU time. At moderate usage this eQ\l,ols approxi~tely 
$100 a month, but could range up to $1000 a month. 

In terms of convenience. using SPSS-PC (option #2) provi des 
certain benefi t s over the mainframe {option #1) . First, SPSS- PC 
provides continual a nd immediate access to the data and 
calculations, while access to mainframes can be interrupted or 
del ayed due t o university mainten~nce or hardware breakdowns. 
Second, use of SPSS- PC will allow phone lines to remain open f o r 
incoming cal l s and faxes. on the other hand, mainframes tend to run 
calculations at a faster rate. However, pu~ch~se o f the recommended 
(Tl950) personal compucer should ameliorate t his problem 
cons iderably . 

Recommendation: 

Based on moderate usage of SPSS on the Emory mainframe 
computer for a year, the costs of the two options are not 
significontly d ifferent . Option *l (mainframe) is $4138 and option 
#2 (SPSS-PC) is $4045. Coupled wit h the gre~ter convenience of 
using SPSS on a personal computer, option #2 i s stronglx 
r ecorranended. 
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Proposal for Computer System - Bill Robinson page 2 

Estimated coses: 

Option ffl <Mainframe>: 
Person~l Compute r -

Toshiba T- 1900 
(a 486SX microproce$SOr 
at 20 me gahe r t z ) 

$ 1566 

Up-grade to 8MB RAM memory 
(to run Wordp&rf~ct 6.0) -

$ 350 

Modem -
Megahertz 2 4 00/9600 PCMCIA 
Notebook Data/Fa x Mode m 

$ 359 

Printer -
HP Deekjet5 00 
{paper costs not incl uded) 

$ 268 

SPSS -
access t o Emory mainframe 
(at $.07 a second of CPU 
time, asswning $100 a 
month for o ne year at 
moderat e us age ) 

Worpe rfect 6 . 0 -

Support Public atio ns -

't'ot als: 

$ 1200 

$ 2 95 

$ 100 

$ 413~ 

Option t? <SPSS- PC): 

Toshiba T - 1950 
(a 486DX2 microprocessor 
a t 40 megahertz, with an 
internal math co-p r ocessor) 

$ 1978 

same 

eame 

eame 

SPSS-PC software 

same 

same 

$ 350 

$ 359 

$ 268 

$ 695 

$ 295 

$ 1 00 

$ 4045 

(All costs are based on lowest prices found among Roswell area 
c omputer dealers with two except i ons. The cost o f SPSS - PC wa s given 
by the ori ginal soft ware manufacture r. The cost of access to SPSS 
o~ th~ Etnory .mainframe was est i mated by & computer consult ant at 
Emory.) 
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To: Adam Gamoran 
Ellen Goldring 
Julie Tammivaara 
Roberta Goodman 

From: Bill Robinson 

Re: KeaO to IOP Team on Box4 Project, January 22, 1994 

The following are some issues of concern regarding the upcoming 
Institutional Profile (Box #4 on page tl2 of the Planning Guide ) . 

I . 

There a.re three (rel&ted) conceptual issues which need to be 
addressed prior to developing the instrument. 

II. 

1. What i s the purpose of the profile? 
2 . What. is the relationshi p o f the profile to the other 
surveys (i . e. Educator's and Educational Leader's Survey and 
the planned "Market Analysis")? 
3. What role is each community to have in developing and 
impl ementing the survey in the short- term and long- term7 

I s uggest that t h ere could be three purpose s f o r the Institutional 
Profile. In outlining these purposes, I wil l (hopefully) addre5s 
all t hree conceptual i ~sues. 

Ba§~-lin~ Dat.~ : 
Fir st ( though not n ecessari l y in o r der o f i mportance), the profile 
could be used as base-line data to evaluate changes in 
institutio~l activities. The type of data one may want to asses~ 
could include the following. 

On teachers and directors : 
salary 
retent i on rates 
advancament 
skills 
training opportunities 
material resources 

On students: 
n\llTibers 
retention /graduation r ates 
classes available (types) 
hours of cont~ct 

On community (i.e. Federation, JES) inputs: 
funding 
training programs 
teacher benefits 
material resources 
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~: 
Second, the profile could be used in conjunction with the 
Educator's (and Educational Leader's) survey and the p l anned Market 
Analysis to assess the •gaps • which exist between community 
needs/desires and :,;esources/opport uniti.es. I f this is to be a 
purpose o f the profile, then care must he taken to ac:quire dAta 
which matches the type of data already acquired with the Educator's 
(and Educational Leader's ) survey. In addition, some sense of what 
types of data will be coll ected i n the Market An~l yeis inust be 
known ah~ad ot time for the same reason . 

In other words, since the Educator's ~urv~y A~ks •wha~ sorts of 
things would encourage you to consider full-time employment• (page 
11), the institutional profile should assess the availability of 
these resources/opportunities. Simil.arly, IF the Market Analysis is 
to be used (at least in part) to examine what thing3 are important 
t o parents in choosing to send their kids to a Jewish educational 
institution, t hen the institutional profile ~ust explore the 
availability o f these · things•. The following are some tentative 
items which may be important to assessing the •gaps". 

In reference to the Educator's Survey: 
- salary & benefits 
- professional training requirements and opportunitiss 
- location (ease of travel) 
- formal and informal teacher interaction times 
- upward mobility within the institution 
- affili~tion/ideology 

requirements for hiring and advancement (degrees, 
education, employment experience, other) 

In reference to the planned Market Analysis: 
- costs and availability of scholarship money 
- loc~tion (ease of travel) 

image of school (director's abilities , educator ' s 
abilities/expertise, quality of programs) 
- hours of s chooling 
- availability of supplementary programs after school 
hours and in the sUIJ1ffier (or even special programs -
camps , Israel .. . ) 

commwiity Mobilization: 
Third, the research could be used to mobilize the communities in 
both the short-term and the long-term. 

1 . In the short -term, the communities could be mobilized by 
engaging t hem in developing the instrument (i.e. what types of data 
do they think is important to collec t, how should it be collected 
and disseminated). Engaging in this "bottom-up" process could have 
the added benefits of creating · ~eflective practitioners •, making 
more concrete the •partnership• between CIJE and the communities , 
and facilitating l ong-t erm change. 

2. By long-term change I am ref erring the e)tt)ansion o f 
community-based research capaci tie$. The purpose o f the 
institutional ~r ofile would be to illustrate to t he eommunities the 
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benefits of continuing to gathe r the aforementioned da ta long after 
ClJE curt~ils its direct involvement , and t o set-up the 
institutional procedures and resour ces to accomplish this . 

Notably, if the profile is to be used to acquire base-line data 
(the first purpose ) . then developing a self-sustaining, community 
r esearch capacity is essential . 

Il::t . 

These conceptual issues raise three practical concerns . 
1. Timing: To mobilize the communitie8 and to match the 
Inst itutional Profile with the planned Market Analysis 
requires signiLicant expenditures of time before the 
instrument can even be u s e d. (For inst ance, in terms of the 
latter, interviews or focus groups with parents to ascert~in 
what "things" go into t heir educational decisions seems 
appropriate.) Moreover, in developing a time- l ine for the 
project, community schedules will have to be taken into 
account . 
2 . Agenda : To mobili2e the corcu:nunities requi r es placing 
research squarely on the CIJE- community agenc:5.a.. One-to- one 
interact i ons between field researchers, community leaders 
(e . g . Janice and Lauren in Atlanta) , and educational leaaers 
could only mobilize t he corranunity so f a r. The community 
leaders need t o feel t hat research i s a CIJE priority and 
integral to its other components. Howe ver, t his shouldn ' t be 
done in a manner which inhibits t he cOJtVTiunity ' s sense of 
•ownership" o f t.he pr ocess . 
3. Inter-community Relations: If r e s e arch i s to be seen as a 
process of community mobilization (as suggested above) , inter 
community relati ons becomes an signi f i cant issue . During t he 
research process, community differences may arise in terms of 
what types of data are deemed important to collect, the t iming 
of the implementation, ~nd which central agencies are to be 
involved. The degree to which the COJil[JlUnities $hould integrate 
their approaches and work together on this project requires 
careful ooneide~~tion . 
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type annette.mtg GAMO$ 
From: 
To: 

IN%"ANNETTE@HUJIVMS.BITNET" 24- JAN- 1994 08:15 : 57 . 95 
IN%" GAMORAN@ssc.wisc.edu" 

CC: 
Subj : 

IN%"annette@ssc.wisc.edu", IN%"alanhof@ssc.wisc . edu" 
RE: MEF meeting 

Return- path: <ANNETTE@HUJIVMS.BITNET> 
Received: from HUJIVMS (ANNETTE@HUJIVMS) 

<01H8 1YEGOQDS91VVN2@ssc.wisc . edu> ; Mon , 
Received : by HUJIVMS (HUyMail- V61); Mon , 
Date: 24 Jan 1994 16:09 +0200 
From: ANNETTE@HUJIVMS.BITNET 
Subject : RE: MEF meeting 
To: GAMORAN@ssc.wisc . edu 

by ssc.wisc.edu (PMDF #3035 ) id 
24 Jan 19 94 08:15:28 CST 
24 Jan 94 16:13:12 +0200 

Cc: annette@ssc.wisc . edu, alanhof@ssc . wi sc.edu 
Message- id: <24010094160936@HUJIVMS> 
Content-transfer- encoding: 7BIT 

Dear Adam, 

You me s sage re-possible dat es for t he MEF meeting 
came right on time . Seymour has a meeting in Houston on 
the 9th which was just set up - and no way to miss it . 
So, after checking with Mike here is what we are 
suggesting: a meeting a t Harvar d on February 16 (Wedne s day) 
for the whole afternoon. Mi ke will come in early from 
New York - he ' ll be threat about 2 : 30 o r 3:00 o ' clock. 
I recommend that we go on as lat e as possible (best would be 
through dinner). We should start at 2:00 pm.ill be at 
I agree with your and Alan's decisions r e - participation - though 
if steve could come that would be very good . Will you o r Alan 

a sk h i m? 

I suggest the following Broad agenda items: 
1. Workplan for 19 94 (and !995?) including assessment of work 
to da te , field researchers, each of monitoring, evaluation and 
feedback . Review proposed cur rent workplan. Discuss possible 
new d e sign including desired outcomes. 

2 . Reports on Baltimore and Milwaukee 

2 . Discuss Balti more and Milwaukee reports 

3 . POl i cy oriented summary report on the Educ ators Surveys ( towa rds 
public release. ) 

Any comments, additi ons, ammendments are welcome . 

Best Regards , 

Annette 
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Proposal for Computer System 
{to Analyze Quantitative Data) 

Bill Robinson, CIJE 
Field Researcher - Atlanta 

PAC%: 02 

There are two options available for analyzing quantitative 
data - l) through~ mainframe computer at a looal university using 
SPSS, and 2) through a personal computer using ~ PC version of 
SPSS . The two options differ on costs and conv8nience. 

In terms of costs (as detailed on the following page), both 
options require the purchase of a personal (notebook) co~uter. 
However, in order to run SPSS on the PC a faster microprocessor 
with a built-in lt'ath co-proces50r (at an additional cost of $412) 
is strongly recommended. In addition, option 12 will involve 
greater short- term costg ($695 for che SPSS-PC software>. However. 
option tl may require greater long-term costs for use of the 
university mainframe. This cost is difficult to estimate since the 
cost depends on two f~ctors: ~mount of usage and the manner in 
which access to the mainframe is acquired. For example, at Emory 
Uni versity the faculty of Emory College uses the mainframe at no 
cost while others associ~ted with the University pay $ . 07 per 
second of CPU time. At moderate usage this eQUols approximately 
$100 a month, but could range up to $1000 a month. 

In terms of convenience, using SPSS-PC (option 12) provides 
certain benefits over the mainframe (option #l}. First, SPSS-PC 
provides continual and immediate access to the data and 
calculations, while access to mainframes can be interrupted or 
delayed due to university maintenlUlce or hardware breakdowns . 
Second, use of SPSS-PC will allow phone lines to remain open for 
incoming calls and faxes. on the other hand, mainframes tend to run 
calculations at a faster rate. However, purchase of the recommended 
(T195 0) personal computer should ameliorate this problem 
considerably. 

Rec;ommendation: 
Based on moderate usage of SPSS on the Ernozy mainframe 

computer for a year, the costs of the two options are not 
significontly d ifferent . Option tl (mainframe) is $4138 artd option 
#2 (SPSS-PC ) is $4045. Coupled with the greater convenience of 
using SPSS on a personal computer, option #~ is strongl x, 
recoJiiDended . 
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Proposal for Computer System - Bill Robinson page 2 

Estimated coats: 

Option *l (Mainframe>: 
Personal Computer -

Toshiba T-1900 
(a 486SX microprocessor 
~t 20 meg~hertz) 

$ 1566 

Up-grade to 8MB RAM memory 
(to run Wordperfect 6.0) -

$ 350 

Modem -
Megahertz: 2400/9600 PCMCIA 
Notebook Data/Fax Modem 

$ 359 

Printer -
HP DeskjetSOO 
(paper costs noc included) 

$ 268 

SPSS -
access to Emocy mainframe 
(at $ . 07 a second of CPU 
time, asswning $100 a 
month for one year at 
moderate usage) 

Worperfect 6.0 -

Support Publications -

Totals: 

$ 1200 

$ 295 

$ 100 

$ 4138 

Option,~ <SPSS-PC): 

Toshiba T-1950 
(a 4860X2 microprocessor 
at 40· megahertz, with an 
internal :math co-processor) 

$ 1978 

same 

ea.me 

same 

SPSS-PC software 

same 

same 

$ 350 

$ 359 

$ 268 

$ 695 

$ 295 

$ 100 

S 4045 

(All costs are based on lowest prices found among Roswell area 
computer dealers with two exceptions . The cost of SPSS-PC was given 
by the original software manufacturer. The cost of a ccess to SPSS 
on the Emory tna.inframe was estimated by a computer consultant at 
Emory . ) 
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Alan Hoffmann 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE : 

SUBJECT : 

COUNCILFORINITIATNES 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

P.O. Box 94553, Cleveland, Ohio44101 

Phone: (216) 391 - 1852 o Fax: (216) 391 -5430 

Friends ,of CIJE 

Alan D. Hoffmann 

January 24, 1994 

CIJE NEW YORK OFFICE 

I am pleased to inform you that a satellite office of CIJE has 
now been established in New York and will serve as the home base 
for CIJE Program Officers, Gail Dorph, and Barry Holtz, as well 
as be ing a frequent stopping off point for me. 

Mail can be sent to the New York staff at the following address: 

15 E. 26th Street 
New York, NY 10010-1579 

Telephone: 212-532- 2360 
Fax: 212-532-2646 



Thanks m.uch for your thoughtful and detailed comments on the Mil waukee 
mobilzation report. I assume I can share them with Roberta -- please 
let me know if that is not what you intended. I will ask Roberta to 
fax p.42 to Gail. Should she send it to you also? 

I am consulting with Ellen about times for our conference call. I want 
very muc.h to talk with you . In addition to discussing the meeting the 
following week, I want to make sure I understand what you want done 
with the mobilization report in the short term. It appears from your 
comments that you want (a) Roberta to respond is any way she can to the 
substantive questions you raised and (b) we should get some professional 
copy editing . (Believe me, I've copy-edited it the best I could already!) 
This is fine with me, but you don't say to do this expl icitly. Is this 
what you have in mind? 

I also want to let you know of my own schedule constraints. I have a maj or 
paper due on February 28 f or t he Nat i ona l Assessment o f Vocational Education. 
I've done most of the r esearch but have not started the writing. The dead l i ne 
is firm. If called on I would try to squeeze out a day i n late February 
to meet about Milwaukee, but I can' t promise i t a t this point. Then, I am 
attending a conference in March and three conferences in April. Fortunately , 
three of the papers/presentations are mostly prepared, but one needs 
substantial rev ision and one I haven ' t started on . So as you can see my 
plate is pretty full this spring . 

V ) 



January 25, 1993 

To: Alan Hoffmann 
From: Adam Gamoran 

MEMORANDUM 

Re: Computer equipment for Bill Robinson 

As you know, one of the reasons we selected Bill Robinson as our new field researcher is that his 
skills in quantitative data analysis will permit us to analyze our own data in-house instead of 
contracting out as we are doing for the educator surveys. Data analysis requires appropriate computer 
hardware and software, and I asked Bill to explore two options: (1) Use of a personal computer as a 
terminal, to connect to a mainframe computer at a local university for data analyses; and (2) Use of a 
sufficiently powerful personal computer and software to conduct data analyses on the PC. I am 
writing to report what we have found, and to make a recommendation for purchase of equipment. 

In short, we recommend the PC option (option 2). In reviewing this recommendation, please keep in 
mind that a notebook PC is standard and necessary equipment for our field researchers. The 
notebook we purchased for Claire Rottenberg is unfortunately not usable by Bill because it is an 
Apple (a MAC Powerbook), and he is an IBM user 0ike the rest of us). We have collected Claire's 
computer from her, and will turn it in to Ginny at the first opportunity. 

Bill reports that the difference between a run-of-the-mill notebook PC and a PC sufficiently powerful 
to run SPSS-PC (the data analysis program) is about $400. In addition, the SPSS-PC software costs 
about $700. Thus, the PC system for data analysis costs about $1100 more than a PC for word 
processing only. However, in consultation with computer staff at Emory University, Bill estimates 
the cost of analyzing data on the mainframe at $1200 per year. Thus, the first-year costs are about 
the same, and Bill argues that the PC system is more convenient. 

I would emphasize important points. First, whereas the PC system (option 2) includes all present and 
future costs, using the mainframe (option 1) incurs charges estimated at $1200 each year. Since this 
is a multi-year project, option 2 is more cost-efficient. Second, $1200 is for moderate usage, but if 
we gather new data in the future and conduct more rigorous analyses (e.g., as part of a market 
survey), the charges could be even higher. Third, if our project ceases at some point, CUE will still 
possess a powerful computing system which could be deployed elsewhere, but if we pay for 
mainframe computing, those costs could not be recouped. 

For these reasons, I endorse Bill's recommendation and ask that you authorize purchase of the 
computer system described as option 2 in Bill's memo. Funds for the computer system should be 
drawn against the miscellaneous line in the MEF budget for 1993-94. The cost can be accommodated 
within our approved budget. 

If CJJE is able to recoup any costs by selling Claire's notebook, I request that the funds be credited to 
our budget. 
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TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

VIRGINIA F . LEVI 

DAN PEKARSKY 

FE.ImUARY. 1, 1994 

SUBJECT: TOYARDS AN AGENDA FOR. DI . iALS PROJECT 

I . I NTRODUCTION 

The Goals Project is a multi•pronged 
•vision-drivenness• in Jewish educat 
educating iruit:itution aJ; vision-ciriv; 
energized by a subst:antive visl0t1 of 
hum.an beings it is trying to cultiva 
institution as vi~ion· driven is to 
or conception of a neaningful Jewish 
encourage vi.sion~drivenness by educa 
institutions concerning the ilaporta 
various strategies de.signed to facil" 
reflection on ~ rlying visions and 
actualize the educational implicatio 
reflection. 

Tiiis principal aim of this report is 
daliberation, some fairly conerete i 
the Goals Project should proceed. P 
framework £or discussion will be lai 
respectively entitled Rationale, Cav 

Many of the ideas expressed in this 
course of discussions among CLJE st 
of meetings at the Handal Institute 

Ratiouale . Along with •Best Practic 
Goals Proje<:t bas been associated wi 
very beginning. 'nle reasons for thi 

ffort to catalyze what might be called 
1 institutions. To refer to an 

1s to say that its work is guided Gld 
t 1 t wants to achieve. of the kinds of 

To speak of a Jewish educational 
of it that it is animated by a vision 

xi.stence . The Goals Project will 
g relevant individuals , groups, and 
of v!sion-ciriveimess and through 
te and encourage both serious 
ually serious efforts to identify and 
of the answers arrived at through such 

o set f orth, for purposes of our 
as •• or, rather , options - about how 
or to describ~ng t hese ideas , the 
out in three brief sections, 
ts , Cla.rificaeions . 

port swmarize i deas developed in Ule 
in Norch Allerica and an intensive set 
Jerusalem held in Jawary, 19194. 

• and •Monitoring and Evaluation• .. the 
· the CIJE c.onception and agenda from the 
are simple but compelling. 

The Goals Project is predicated on idea that JIIUCh of what passes £or 
Jewish education today is lacking in ny sense of direction, mu~h less a 
com~l ling sense of d i reetion. Tb.at s , t he enterprise is not informed by 
coherent sense of what it is that o vants to achieve. Th:1.s undermines 
efforts at education in a variecy of ignificant ways. Absent a clear sense 
of what it is one want s to achieve Jewish educatio~, there can be no 
thoughtful basis for deciding sw:h b i c matters as the organization of the 
educational environmen.t, the pr1nc1p focus of instruction and the 
appropriate kind of pedagogy, the ki of curri cular material~ that are 
appropriate, and the kinds of charac ristics tha t are desirable in aducators. 
Nor, in the absence of a clear sensetf what one hopes to achieve, is there a 
reasonable basis for evaluating our f orts at education and ~aking 
r ecolJllllendations for reform. As I ha noted in anothe~ CIJE memorandum, the 

l 
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upshot of this is t hat the de facto c 
become the following: Do the students 
non-disruptive? Do they seem engaged? 
matt ers that educators need to attend 
b~sis for determining educational pra 

To put the mat ter poeit ively, t:he Goa 
necessary condition of success in Jev 
clear and coherent vision of what it 
is that one hopes to accomplish• can 
could, for example, ref er to the kind 
what kinds of educators and featuring 
to bring into being. l1lis is, of co 
Project is interested in. Notice, ho 
of educational environment one would 
dependent on answering a more fundame 
human beings, featuring what constell 
collllllitments, and dispositions, should 
trying to nurture? What is one's vis 
Jewish educators and those that emplo 
beyond where we now are, they need to 
questions . This conclusion seeu to 
there i& also ample , empirically gr 
that identifies the existence of as 
ingredi•nt of a thriVing educational 

The contention that vision h indispe 
suggest the desirabilicy of any parti 
an endorsement of the view that: each 
work identifyi ng the vision appropria 
bettet: embody th1-s vision in t:he iust 
activities. It is this effort that 
and support. 

lteria of success i n Jewish education 
ontinue coming? Are they 
Though these are, of course, vital 

, they do not e s t&blish a sufficient 
ice. 

Project takes i t as a given that a 
h education is the developaent o~ a 

that one hopes to acco~plish. •What it 
interpreted in more than one way . It 

f educational e~rironment, peopled by 
at kinds of activities. one would like 

e , iffiportant and part of what the Goals 
ver, that decisions conc~rning the kind 
·lte to bring into being are then.selves 

l question: namely. what: kinds of 
on of attitudes , understandings, 

ewish educational institutions be 
of a meaningful Jewish existence? If' 

them are to take us signific&ntly 
guided by thoughtful ~ers to such 

sound not only on t:heoretical grounds; 
d literature fro~ general education 

tant:ive guiding vision as a critical 
ronzaent. 

able is , of co\n'se, not intended 'to 
ar vision. It does , however, represen t: 
eating institution should be hard at 
for it, and then loolcing for ways t o 

tut ion's cul t:ure and educational 
Coal s PYoject will try to encourage 

Caveats. A f ew caveats are in order: ~ 

1. 

2. 

3 . 

800 '39 t:jd 

Being able to articulate J guiding vis ion of a 111eaninaful 
Jewish existence and realt being committed to that vision are 
two very differsnt: th.lugs The powet of a vision t o influ.enc• 
practice for the better p ably depends substantially on genuine 
comm.itment: eo the vision. 

For a guiding vision tor ly guide, it ia iaportant that 
frout-line educators as w 1 as lay and professional lead.era come 
to ident i fy atro~gly with it . 

The road from a compelli 
existence to the design a 
educational arrangements 
I n particular , no unique 
deduced from any given vi 
The movement from vision 

v ision of a meaningful Jewish 
implementation of appropriate 
long , complex, and under-deter.mined. 

t of edl.lcational arrangements can be 
ion of a meaningful Jewish existence . 

a characterization of educaeional 

; 2 
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arrangements that off•r p 
supposes a host of belie£ 
as well as consider able 
portrait of optimal educa 
the real .world in which 
pena!ttf.ng, thes e points 
vision and pract ice will 
document:. ] 

mise of r ealiz ing chat vision pre
: no~ contained in the original vision, 
: ·gination; and the JDOVeaent from a 
on.al arrangements t o actual practice i n 
live i s also anything but s imple . (Ti.me 
nc.erni ng the relationship bet:we~n 
elabo r ated in an appendix to this 

Clarificac.ions. The more clarity th 
the Goals Proj ect, the more likely it 
With this i n mind, I want to st:ress o 

concerning the nature and s cope of 
s that we will proceed fruitfully. 
reitera te a few basic points that ms.y 

help t o clarify the enterprise . 

1. 

2. 

t>0 0"3Slt:td 

The Coa ls Project is c l os 
t he Educated Jew Project. · 
r esearch endeavor that in 
visions of an educa ted J e 
~en t rying in a syst:eJMt: 
•du.cationally speaking, 
and peTaonnel usociat:ed 
resources avai lable to CI 
and at wba t s t:s..ge needs t 
It may, in G01" b ut not: a 
i natancea for the Goals 
at the center of i ts effo 
goals . · 

· y linked to but is not identical with 
The Educated Jew Proj ect is a lon,g-tem 
lves identifying a di s crete number of 

, or a meaningful Jewish existence , and 
v ay to think through what, 

y might imply . The ideas , articles, 
th the Educated Jew Project are 
1 s Goals Project, but how they are used 
b. decided on a ease-by-c.ue basis . 

instances , be a 111.i~take i s sollfll 
j eet: to be th• "Educated Jew• materials 
s t o stimul ate serious thinking about 

tinction bet:ween two important, 
· ss different , kinds of goals : 
la ( that derive from a vis ion of a 
) and instt:umental goals that a 
set:~ for itself. I nsti:umental goals 

e likely to con~ribute co success no 
ve vision might be (for example, 

Elsewhere I have drawn a 
i nter-related but nonethe 
substantive ed1,1eati onal g 
meaningf ul Jewish existe 
commun1 ty or an i nsti tut:i 
identify d.eside~at:a that 
matcer what one's substan 
i ncrea$1ng to a given le 
educati onal leaders or te 
increasing the mmber of 
like schoo~s. sWlllller c amp 
e lsewhere been noted tha t 
independent of each other 
that i.s not ay concern he 
whet her the Goals Project 
or only at the s'Ubstant:i 
instru.ental goals will g 
mandate is to stiurul ate p 
educational goals. [ I 'f 
thought as a group to the 
which are, I believe, i 
communi ties and inst:it:uti 

:_ the number of appropri.at ely qualif i ed 
hers i n a school or community; 

i 

ents in Jewish educational setti ngs 
, I s raal programs, etc.) I~ has 
the t:Wo kinds of goals are noc a s 

the distinction might sugsest , but 
. The important question concern.I. 

•boul d be looking at both kinds of gos.ls 
educat ional goals. While reflection on 
on i n the Goals Proj ect, i ts primary 
gress in t he area of substantive 

is is true, we need to be gi ving more 
arena i n which i nserumeneal goals 

uable - will be developed f or 
s . ] 

3 



II. 

3 . What is the appropriat e c 
Project i. conce'Illed wi th 
institutions, Jewish co 
int:ere.st:ed not only i n wo 
independently but also in 
another ' s efforts to arti 
visions. While t:he Goals 
thl;ea Lead Coamunities , i 
them ( and, in fact:, as wi 
go beyond them). 

SOME CONCRETE PROPOSALS 

There are aany possible vays in which 
productive attentioa to questions of 
question precisel y how much or wbac 
consi derations include the following: 

the Goals Project? The Goals 
ee major l evels: educating 

1t1es, and the denominations. It i s 
ng with each of t:hese levels 

' ncouraging them to support one 
late and actualize their educational 
oject has a special incerest in the 
work is not necessarily limited co 
be seen b•lov, i t may be fruicful co 

IJB might try to encouraie seri.ous and 
sion and goals , and it is an open 
should be doing. Relevant 

a ) What seem to b6 fruitful ys of ancouraging product ive work in 
this area? 

b ) What human and f~ial sources wlll be required by dleH 
different strategies, and e they available to us? 

c) What is the appropriate t -frame vithia which we should ba 
working? 

Below I summar i~e a number 
within CLJE and the Mandel Institute . 
on the table, the expectation is not 
but that they will provide a springbo 
what t he Goal 9 Project should be doi 
February 10 meeting we will have arri 
a set of strategies that seem both fe 
rudiments of a plan of action. The 
more of the strategies di~cl,l.SSed bel 
form ; or it llligbt be to l'ursue 

III. SOME S 

A. Encouraging vision-drive 

s that have been under disct.asion 
In putting some of these concre-tb ideas 
tone or all of tbea will be .ccepted 

· d to serious delibera t ion concerning 
My hop• is that by the end of t:h.e 

data preliminary decision concerning 
ible anti fruitful, as well as the 
ision mAd.e might be to endorse one or 

• in the form presented or in a revised 
t unidentified route. 

sa via educational efforts. 

lJhat ever CIJE accompli5he with the Goal s Project wi ll depend i n 
large part on whether the relevant g.roups, institutions , 
co1m1unities, and individ ls come to recognize the important role 
of vision-drivenness in• cation, The need co nurture such an 

S00. 3:H::jd 

appreciation poses a seri educat io:(1.3.1 ch&llenge fo~ CIJE. How 
this challenge is co be a ressed will vary with different 
contexts ; buc t here are e rca1n general things we can be doing 
which may have a high pay off acros s these contex~s . In 
particular , the Goals Pro ect shou-ld work systematically to 
develop a library of mate ials that explain che i mportance of and 
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exemplify vision-drivenne Such a res ource bank would include 
the followi~: 

1. 

2. 

3 . 

Thoughtful, 
means to be guid~ 
can contribute to 
evaluation of educa 
evidence fr<>lll the 
vision-driven pay• 

One picture , 1:he sa 
Examples of flouris 
vision-driven will 
accompanied by v1vi 
vision informs what 
examples could eom.e 
al.so from general• 
out of the work of 
possibly int eresti 

Example& of inst! t 
goals-defining proc 
succeeded in trana 
ways. Ex.,.aples mi 
Coalition of Easent 
j ournal, KORA.CB . 

discussiollS of what it 
a vision, of the way vision- drivenness 
development, implementation. and 
na.l practices , and of the accuaulating 

ld of general education that being 
educational dividends . 

goes, u worth a thousand words . 
educating 1~stitut1ons th~t are 

invaluable, particularly if 
accounts of the ways iu tmi.ch t:he 
oes on in the instit:ution. Such 

f rom the vorld of Jewish education but 
tion. the Valdorf school that grows 
lph Steiner has been pointed to as a 

elC.a.11.ple. 

ons that have gone through a serious 
sand have, through this proces~, 

ng what: they are doing in fiuitful 
well be found in th• work of the 

Schools, as documented in their 

4. "'nle future as his . • Following the lead of the Ca~1ie 
COllllission in A NA ON PREPARED? CIJE would do well t:o 
co .. ission one or • ~rtlcles that vividly present 
educating institut.1.i of the kind we -- or &oaae segment of 
"we• - might hope see ten or twenty yea.rs down the road. 
The challenge voul i) to sulce the institution (s) come 
alive in an appeal· way, .and ii) t:o show how, down to i ta 
very details. it re ects a particular animating vision. 
The sugsestion that more than one such article be 
commissioned re£1ee our sense that we we>uld want to see 
portraits reflecti more thaa one visio'O of a meaningful 
Jewish existence. 

5. The "Educated Jew" roject is a potentially r i chresource, 
particularly u the philosophical concepti ons that a.re i ts 
starting-point are an.slated into portraits 0£ educational 
institutions tha.t quately reflec t that vision. 

B. Strategies for working wi b individual educational in•titutions 

l. A Coalicion of Visik-nriven Institutions 

900°39t1d 

This proposal is rJ: a coalition be escablished for 
educating instituci s chat are seriously interested in 
going through a pr ess of clarifying their underlying 
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2. 

l00. 3Sltld 

vision and goals, 
towards che actual 
1.m:pliutions. In 
•erlousness, partic 
v~iety of standar 
to remain in goods 
offered• variety o 
and support their e 

well a s i n articulating and workin1 
tion of the relevant: educational 
tion to providing evidence of 

ating institutions would have to meet a 
in order to qualify for admission and 
ding. Member irun:1tutions would be 

CIJE-resources des i gned to facilitate 

\lhile s0111e institut ns from Lead Colnmunitiea 111i gb.t: w.11 be 
interested in and q ify f or membership in the coalition, 
the proposal does a&5Ullle that the coalition will be 
limit ed to Lead C0119:m1.ties . On the contrary, the ho~ is 
that institutions other co11DDU11i ties would want to enter 
ehe process . 

I t i s far from cle 
interested in pa.rti 
qualify . If the co 
three inst itutioM, 
indeed, it aight be 
h0$t of i nstitutio 
the standards for • 
re•ource-problems 
requir e CI~! to t 
education fros aro 

h ow many inst:it:ut:ion.s vould be 
· pating in th• coaliti0t1 or would 
ition were t o begh vit:h only two or 
this would by no aeans be a disuter; 

sirable . I f, on the other hand, a 
were both interested and able u aeet 
ry, this llight create some 

CIJE . In particular, it might well 
fy appropriac. individuals in Jewish 
the country who could serve as 

ces to the llleJl!ber-institutions as they 
set about their vo I dentifying who such people might be 
and getting clearer on their availability is some ehing t:hat: 
i • probably vorth ting started on. 

I f CIJE is to purs 
tasks lie cm the 
to invite 
Esse.nt ial 
fro• that 

Identify a aingle 
each lead colllllUlUty 
issues of goals . 

This proposal is 
proposal (A. , abo 
that , particularly 
available to the p 
these resources in 
to risk squanderin 
t oo aany in.stituti 
a whole lot of tho 
are likely t o h ave 

, 

· this proposal , a variety of iaporumt 
iat• horuon. I t might also be u.seful 

te r epresentative of the Coali tion of 
meet with us so chat we can benefit 

a experience and insight. 

titution, or perhaps one or two wichin 
and vork interusive1y with each one on 

a s ense more IDOde&t t han the Co•lition 
The intuition that informs ie iii 

v en pos~ibly s carce human resources 
ject , we would be better off pouring 

ivel y into one or a few settings than 
them by t rying to address t he needa of 

I t: i s conceivable thae by investing 
energy in~o one institut:ion, we 

re&ter success than if we t:ry to work 

6 
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C. 

800. 3:)t:ld 

2. 

t:o reiui n i n goods 
offered a v ariecy o 
and strpport thei r e 

lJhile some institut 
i n teres ted in and q 
the proposal does 
lillit ed to Lead Co 
that: institutions 
the process . 

It is far from cle 
interest ed i n parti 
qualify . If the coa 
three institutions, 
i ndeed, l t aight be 
host of institutio 
the s tandards for 
resource-problem 
r ~ l re CIJE to i d 
educati on f r om aro 
consul tants or res 
se t: about thei?' wo 
and ge tting clearer 
is probably worth 

If CIJE i s to purs 
t asks lie on the i 
t o invite an artlc 
Essential Schools 
f rom that 

Identify a single 
each lead communi 
issues of go.a.ls, 

Membe r ins~i t:utions would be 
de signed to t acilit a te 

M from Lead Comaunit.ies 111ght well be 
ify for membership i n the coalition, 
assume th.at t he coal i t ion wi l l be 

On the contrary , the hope is 
other coaaunities would want to enter 

how many institutions wou l d be 
pating in the coalit ion or would 
tion wer e t o begin with only two or 

this would by no means be a disaster; 
esirabl e. I f , on the o ther hand , a 
were both interes t e d and able to saeet 

, this might create some 
CIJE. In particular, i t mi ght well 
fy appropr i at• individual s in Jewi sh 
the country who cO\lld serve as 

c es to the member-institutions as they 
Id.ent:ifyipg who such people migh~ be 

n their ava i l ability is s ome thing that 
ing started on . 

chis proposal , a variety of illportant 
dia.te horiz on. It •ich t also be useful 
te representative of t'he Coalition of 
meet with us so that we can benefit 

s experience and insight. 

titution, or per haps one or two within 
and work intens:ively with each one on 

Thi.s propos al is i a sense mor e modest tium the Coalition 
proposal (A. , above • The intuit ion cha t i nforms it ia 
tha~, p.art~cularly ven possibly scarce huaan ~esourcea 
avai lable to the p jecc , we would be beteer off pouring 
thes~ r es ources in ively into one or a f•w sett ings than 
to risk squand.rin t:hem by trying to address the n••d• of 
too ma..~y 1nstltut1 I t i s conceivable that by investing 
a wbole lot of t:ho energy into one i nsticution, wa 
are likely to bave succes• than i£ we t ry co work 
with sever a l insti tions ; and one significant success may 
be wort'h more t o t process than a nUDbe r of la.s 
dra:J11.atic 

St r ategies for working 
leadership. 

Community lay and p rofessional 

7 
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D. 

600"3~ t:ld 

1. 

2. 

A planning seminar 

This seminar would 
professional leader 
around the t:heme of 
se11iuar , as now co 
kinds of elemencs: 

a. 

b . 

c. 

Opportunities 
the important 
guiding t he e 

A chance to 

A chance to e 
not lilDited t 
Jew" project; 

lanned for chis summer). 

designed to engage lay and 
p, especia lly within Lead Communities, 

i sion and Education.al Practice. The 
ptualized, would include the following 

or participants to come to appreciate 
ole that vision and goals can play in 

nor continue wor king through their 
Jewish existence; 

such views, including but 
developed in the ·Educated 

d. A chance to b tbinki.ng about what: ' s involved in 
tryi"Qg to use uch a vision to guide educational 

e. 

practice; 

A chance to 
institutiou.s 
goal-setting 
place . a numb 
exa.mple, when 
tntere will it: 
States? 'Who 
to participat 
professional 
&hould it be 
latter, who s 
clientele? 

Con.suleacions to a 
a.ueady under way 0 

goals. 

strategy for engaging educ.tiug 
local cmnmunitie. in the 

ocess. If such a seminar is to take 
of decision need to be made fa.st. For 

for hov long vill it take place? 
lee place - - in Israel or in the United 

1 b• the faculcy? Uho will be invited 
Should it be limited to the lay and 

rship in t:he Lead communities or 
d t o a broader elientele? If the 

ld be included in this broader 

nicy's leadership around efforts 
acc omplished that are c on cerned vi.th 

For example, in .-111\llIU.ty like Milwaukee that recently 
went through a stra gic planning e,tperienee that put 
•visioning• at th. cer, CIJE could initiate a s erious 
conversation d.esi to unearth and develop the substancive 
i deals, t:.he educati 1 visions, that 'UJlderlie t:he proposal.s 
that emerged from Strategic Planning process. And if it 
tu~ out that thes substant ive ideals prove e lu.s ive, this 
could be a fruitful atalyst for serious discussions of 
questions of visio and goals. 

At the denominational we need t o find ways of encouraging 
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the national trainf.ng ins 
approach to the problem o 
that includes efforts to 
goals on the p art of cons 
qc.estion is how to do chi 
which to proceed a.re iden 

1 . 

2. 

3. 

Encourage the denom 
articulate t:heir o 
exist•nce . This co 
route would be to 
or .ln any ease. u 
Another route might 
institution chat a 
represents and stri 
analy~ts of the bas 
education chat seem 
practice . 

Encourage national 
i.ncensively with o~ 
institutions on is 
vision and its educ 
might, but need not 
lead-communities . 

The kind.$ of effor 
latm.ehed. via a .seri 
the denominational 
as well as on ways 
to take issues of 
seminars should be 
denom1Il4tion or ab 
be decided; cot)l!eiv 
the project: at the 
inter-denomination 
intra-denomi.nationa 

tuti ons to develop a pro-active 
goals for Jewi sh education, an approach 
taly~e s erious attention to vision and 
tuent educational institutions . The 
· ~low a few possible directi ons Ul 
fied . 

· tions to clarify snd more adequately 
guiding ,-i,sion.• of a mea.ningful Jewhh 
d b e done i n more ehan one vay . One 
existing vision-statemen-cs as guides, 

ringboards for further clarification. 
e to ask them t o idencify an e~ting 

tely exhibit"s what ehe denomi.naei on 
for, and then to do a content 

a~sumptlons concerning the aims of 
o be implicit in t hat institution's 

uominational instit:utions to work 
or more carefully selea~ed educating 
s relating to the identification of a 
ional implications . Such iru.titutions 

• located i n the three principal 

a-rticu1ated in A . .-nd B. might be 
of tvo or more 9e11inars thAt involve 

aders in reflecting on these aaners. 
getting their constituent inst itutions 

ion and goals &eriously. lolh.ether such 
·ted t o members of any given 

d be cross-den011inationa.l wo-.:Lld have to 
ly, the initial seminar that launches 
nomination.al level vould be 
while those that fol low would be 

E. Pilot-Projects . 

0 10· 3~dd 

s Project. a way which overlaps hue is 
oache& discussed above, i• to undertake 

For example , a pilot-project might 
of Jewish educ•tion, e.g. the eeaching 

rience , ~nd systelll4t1cally explore it 
derlying v ision and goala. This could 
& and at a variety of levels. For 
ta~ it on itself t o focus on a 

One way to approach the G 
not identical with the ap 
one or more pilot-project. 
take a particular dimensi 
of Bible or the Israel e 
in relat:Lon to issues of 
be done in a variecy of w 
example, a comunity migb 
part icular dimension of J 
experience - and t o catal 
l ocal insti t u tions {&eros 
foundational and derivati 

' ish education - say, the tar•el 

t 

e serious reflection on the part of all 
denominations) concerning the 

aims of such an experience and the way 

9 
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such aims ope~ate to gui 
coraunities would take 
their cant r~l focus . 

p~acrice . Conceivably , Mf!erent 
ere nt difflens i ons of Jewish educat ion as 

na onal denominati onal or1aniult ions One could also imagine 
making an agreement t:o 
education in this way. 
fascinating results : for 
denoain.ati~ approached 
£rom che teaching of Heb 
teaching of Bible - seri 
different visi ons of am 
Jewish education, ~re 
and direction would emer 

l ore one or more dimensions of J ewish 
an agreement could give rise to some 
would expec c that if the 
given d i mensi on of Jewish e~at ion -

to the teaching of I srael to the 
ly and with careful attent:ion to their 
ngful J ewish existence and the aims of 
diffe r ences i n educa t ional e:mphas~s 

l V. CONCUJDING COMMENTS 

Ky hope is t h a t the for egoing discus 
our discussion at our February meet 

n will suffice t o sti.mulate and guide 
Such discussion might profitably 

focus on 

a ) 

b ) 

c ) 

unclarities , 
document; 

che adequacy of r:he 

es or mis - $tatemencs found in this 

proposals and ways of improving them; 

percinent proposals not iculaced in this document. Ideally , we 
will eaerga with the ~ ..... "',ts of a st:rategy at each of the major 
levels discussed above. 

Based on the foregoing, 
February 10 1Neting: 

nd the fol lowing a genda for our 

l. 

2 . 

SU11111arizing/refini.ng/ra ing t:he basics: 

a ) Underlying usumpc· key dis t inceioru: that inform and 
defi ne the goals p 

c) considerat i ons per nent t o a decision concendng which 
s t rategy or s t rate es to adopt. 

Summary. discussion and 
r apres ent:ed in this 
s eem promising. 

&e6sment of t he major proposal s 
• as vell as addit ional proposal s that 

3 . Action: 

l 10. 39tid 

' ' 
~> Dec ide on one or Je pr oposals to pursue , and 
b) Develop a pl an of- ;ltion, inc l udi ng a d i v isi on of labor . 

I 
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February 16 , 1994 

Meroo to: Adc111l Ge.moran 
Ellen Goldring 

From: Jul i e, Bill and Roberta 

We are here in Baltimore. We are aski ng for a quick turn around 
on this memo as it will affec~ what we co the rest of the time 
that we are together. 

In reading the memorandum from February 15, 1994 we concur that 
mobilizati on needs to be conceptualized and operationalized. We 
propose the fo llowing for devi&ing a conceptual framework: 

generati ng the key questions that will guide our inter 
viewing and reading 

conducting interviews with: 

people in the LC with experience in mobilization 
national level people with experience in mobilizing 

Jewish communities 
secular people with experience in col'llJ'nunity mobiliza 

tion 

a focused re4ding of mobil ization in the academic literature 
i n the areas of anthropology, sociology, education and 
political science 

Once you give us the okay, we will then generate a more detailed 
plan . 

Concerning the revisions i n our papers, given that no conceptual 
framework exists at this point and that we have a timeline which 
demands o~r working on things other than our present mobilization 
papers, w~ propose reta ining the current mobilization definition. 
Julie has few changes to make in her report. She wil l respond to 
Alan's comments when they come in. I propose doing a complete 
rewrite of my paper to reproportion the details (condensing the 
deecriptive) and the analysis. 

Please cal l us as soon as possible. we are at Julie 's 410-653-
4648. 



\ 
\ 

CUE 
MEF Consultation 
February 10, 1994 

Agenda 

1. Six-month review of the MEF project: August 1, 1993 - Jan 31, 1994 

2. Understanding mobilization 

a. Defining, measuring, identifying standards 

b. The role of monitoring and feedback 

3. Community profiles 

a. educators survey 

b. looking forward to institutional profiles and market survey(s) 

4. Studying goals 

a. Taking stock 

b. How will we identify goals as they (hopefully) emerge? 

c. How will we select among goals for funher study? 

5. Measuring outcomes 
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i . I.s1aa a report which wculti dcse:ibe oducatiec&l chanps that =med d1ft11 the two ya:s, 
and pmem m ucessmem at the e=amt u, which 1C111 are being addreued. the tepart would 
include me fDllcwiag: 

(a) Descni,dml of tho 10als that have been decided upcn, 

This will include coanitive acalJ such u desired wievemenrs in subject manar ueu 
Ce,1., Jewish hi11ary, Bible. Hebrew). Where approp:iatc, it will deecrihe Ind aampi 
to meaiurc attitudinal and behavioural palJ (e,1., measures of Jewish identity, 
involvement in aynqop life, attituda to hru1 and to Jews throughout the world.). 

Every etton will be made to discover 10a1J fat a community u a whole. They will 
ran1e f:om quanufltiw gca1s (e.g., panicipaucrt rates in po1t-bar/bu-mitzvlh educa· 
QOn, family involvement in &mily educ:a.tian programs), u well u clements that wW 
be qrlld upon by th~ comrcunity-at-la:rge (e.g •• inYClvemc: in the dauny ot ma Staie 
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en ma ma o: lffl tnrcugnout use wa:Ld, W::W tiLiliOUI CCscrYIDC:a [&ccotCUll 
to specific denominational interprewiom], chu&ml tllt cHm1,ta of the commwli:y 
c:cncemma Jewi1h educatlan, increulld rates cfinvclwmcmt in community d&in). 

{b) Monitor initial steps mms toward mchfn1 thae goals. 

(c) Qoalitative usessmect of program impJ.emmmtim. 

(d) Tabulation cf changes in rate• cf participation in 1•wilh education, which may ba 
useci,red with new programa. 

(e) The resources of the: Mandel Institute-Harvard Umvenity Propes of Schclarly 
~l1boration ud its project on llt&m&tive ~ cf the educamd Jew will be 
made available by the CDE to those workia1 on the 1oals u;,ecc a! the monit0n11s
evtluaticn·feedback project in the lead ccaunmillia. 

The. f'Kulty uci aw'f of the ~giou1 d=ncmir.a.ticms have been r=uitcd to &Hist il1 this project. 
P1of. Daniel Pekar sky, a schow u, the field of philosophy of education at ce University o1 
Wisconsin, 'w'i11 coordinate this etrorr at ceveioping and establisltn1 JOils, 

Prof. Pmnky and memben of the ad oi t., e C1ra are ~ cwdn1 ~ump]M of schools 
wi othc educuional instinmans in Icwish and general ecucaaon, that have undenUln tboupeM 
dctimticn1 o! their goals. 
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LEAD COMMUNfTIES AT WORK 

4. Invite training institutions and other national resources to join in the effort, and invite them 
to undertake specific assignments in lead communities. (E.g. Hebrew Union College might 
assume responsibility for in-service education of all Reform supplementary school staff. 

Yeshiva University would do so for Orthodox day-schools.) 

5. Recruit highly motivated graduates of day schools who are students at the universities in 
the Lead Community to commit themselves to multi-year assignments as educators in 
supplemen- tary schools and JCCs. 

6. Develop a thoughtful plan to improve the terms of employment of educators in the 
community (including salary and benefits, career ladder, empowerment and involvement 
of front-line educators in the Lead Community development process.) 

Simultaneously the CIJE has undertaken to deal with continental initiatives to improve the 
personnel situation. For example it works with foundations to expand and improve the 
training capability for Jewish educators in North America. 

E. DE VELOPIN G COMMUNITY SUPPORT 

This could be undertaken as follows: 

1. Establishing a wall-to-wall coalition in each Lead Community, including the Federation, 

the congregations, day schools, JCCs, Hillel etc ... 

2. Developing a special relationship to rabbis and synagogues. 

3. Identify a lay "Champion" who will recruit a leadership group that will drive the Lead 
Community process. 

4. Increase local funding for Jewish education. 

5. Develop a vision for Jewish education in the community. 

6. Involve the professionals in a partnership to develop this vision and a plan for its implemen
tation. 

7. Establish a local implementation mechanism with a professional head. 

8. Encourage an ongoing public discussion of and advocacy for Jewish education. 

4 
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A B LUEPRINT FOR THE FuruRE 

ing a profession of Jewish education. Talented peop le will be 

amacced co the profession when they believe they can make a dif

ference and are given the means and resources co do so. This 

means being empowered co help shape the content and methods 

in their own inscirucions, receiving adequate salaries and bene

fits, and being recognized as playing a leading rrole in deter

mining the future of the Jewish people. 

II: MOBILIZING COMMUNITY SUPPORT 

A number of strategies will be developed co increase communi

ty support for Jewish education. Their aims are to recruit cop 

community leaders ro the cause of Jewish education; raise J ew

ish education co che cop of rhe communal agenda; create a pos

itive environment for Jewish education; and provide substan

tially increased funding from federations, private family foun

dations, and ocher sources. 

Recruiting Community Leaders 

Top community leaders will be recruited indi~idually to the 

cause of Jewish education by mem bers of rhe Commission and 

ocher influential personalities who are able co convey the urgen

cy of providing support for Jewish education. The Norch Arner

ican Jewish community has demonstrated an unusual capacity co 

deal with major problems when they are addressed by the very 

cop community leaders. 

Efforcs will be made co involve lay leaders who are members 

of the boards of Jewish schools, synagogues, and JCCs in the 

63 
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A TIME ToAcr 

Commission's plan. Members of local federations will be made 

aware of che seeps chat have co be taken in their local communities 

in order co improve Jewish education. 

The goal is clear. As one commissioner observed, a majority 

of communiry leaders muse rally co che cause of Jewish education. 

"The chances are," he said, "chac in 1980, only a few of these 

leaders thought Jewish education was a burning issue, many 

thought ic was important, and che rest didn1c spend much cime 

chinking about ic. In 1990, it may well be chat there are sig

nificantly more community leaders who chicle chat education 

is a burning issue, more who chink ic is important, and fewer who 

don't give ic coo much atcencion. The challenge is chac by che 

year 2000, the vase majority of these community leaders should 

see Jewish education as a burning issue and che resc should ac lease 

chink ic is important. When chis is achieved," che commis

sioner concluded, "money will be available co finance fully che 

massive program envisioned by che Commission." 

Increased F11ndingfor Jewish Education 

The revitalization of Jewish education will require a substan

tial increase in funding - co raise teachers' salaries, pensions, and 

ocher benefits, co provide new positions, co increase the faculty 

of crainiog inscirucions, co provide fellowships for srudencs, and 

co develop new training programs and expand in-service 

education. 

Long-term support for Jewish education will be provided by 

current sources - ruicion income, congregational and organi

zational budgets, and fundraising, as well as by gradually increas-
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A 81.UEPB..lNT FOR THE FUTlJRE 

ing federation allocations. An exciting new development chac 

bolds great promise for the field is che serious entry of strong pri

vate foundations into Jewish education. This is unprecedented. 

A number of foundations, some represented on the Commis

sion, have decided co invest substantial sums in Jewish education 

and indeed have al.ready begun co do so. Some will support spe

cific elements of che Commission's action plan. Also, many fed

erations have a relatively new resource available through suc

cessful endowment programs and are in a promising position 

co help give a quick scare co new and innovative programs. 

Changing the Community's Attitude JfJWardjewish Education 

The very creation of che Commission on Jewish Education in 

Norch America in 1988 - which brought together for che first 

cime scholars, community leaders, educators, heads of founda

tions, and che leaders of the Orthodox, Conservative, Recon

scruccionisc, and Reform movements - signaled the readiness 

of the Jewish community co join cogecher in a massive efforc co 

improve Jewish education. Over a cwo-year period, its deliber

ations have themselves helped to create a climate in which major 

change can cake place. 

A potential base of larger support in communities in North 

America is also evidenced by a number of local commissions on 

Jewish educacioo/concinuicy chat have been established in the past 

few years (there are already more than 10 such commissions). 

The important work being done by the JCC Association through 

its Commission on Maximizing the Jewish Educational Effec

tiveness of Jewish Community Centers demonscraces the results 
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A TIME To ACT 

that can be achieved when community support is galvanized. 

The regional conferences recently organized by ]ESNA-which 

will culminate in a concinencal conference - are heightening 

community awareness of the crucial significance of Jewish edu

cation co meaningful Jewish concinuity. 

The Commission report and follow-up plans will inform all 

segments of che Jewish community chat Jewish educacion will be 

undergoing a period of genuine revitalizacion. le will be given 

widespread discribucion so chat Jewish leadership throughout the 

country will be aware chat chis plan is noc just another symbol

ic gesture or limited endeavor, but is the initiation of a broadscale 

effort. The report will be made available co members of the 

boards of congregations and schools, and co leaders of all Jewish 

religious, educational, social, and communal organizations. 

As the plan developed by the Commission gees under way, a 

continuing flow of information will keep community leaders 

apprised of the progress being made. Communications through 

all appropriate channels will be sustained in che monchs and 

years ahead concerning che implementation of the programs. 

Seminars and conferences will be organized for community 

leaders co acquaint them with che many different aspects of che 

plan that are being carried out. It will be important for chem co 

be aware of the role they can play in helping co build a profession 

of Jewish education. 

The Commission has decided co continue its work, although 

in a modified format. Its members will be convened by the 

Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education (CIJE) and will meet 

once a year. Ar rhac cime an update will be issued co inform 
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Box 4: Elements of an Institution or Program Profile 

• Organizational: 
o type of institution, program (e.g., day school, camp, retreat center, etc.) 
o denominational affiliation 

• Students: 
O enrollment and graduation trends 
o age range 

• Educators: 
o numbers of full- and part-time 
o areas of expertise 
o qualifications 
o turnover/retention rates 

• Program components: 
o subjects 
o degree( s) offered 
o in-service staff development 
o activity duration 
o methods 
o support resources (e.g. library, training) and services 

• Finances 
o cost per unit of service 
o revenue and expenditure trends 
o major sources of revenue 

d. Summarize community expenditure levels for major categories of services. E.g.: 

• Central agency 
• Day schools 
• Supplementary schools 
• JCC education services 
• Camps 

2. Needs Analysis 

A needs analysis identifies unserved and underserved needs for Jewish education. It will 
include: 

• Educator's survey 

CUE Planning Guide 12 



02/25/1994 11:02 4049980860 

To ! Ad~m oamoran 
cc: Ga 11 oo:c:ph 

From: Blll Robinson 

BILL ROBINSCN - CIJE 

Re: Request by Atlanta Je~15h Times to meet with me. 

Thls memo is be1n9 written as per your request. 

What occur:c:ed: 

PAGE 01 

A couple of week$ ago, Davld Ho2el (a reporter for the Atlanta 
Jewish Tlmes) requested th~t I Meet with him. He did not &tat~ 
the purpose of the meeting (even thouqh I aaked}. However, he did 
say that anything I said would 'be 11 0££- the-record•. After first 
a9reeing tot~~ meeting, I called hlm back to cancel. I informed 
hlm that ln my positlon as a field researcher I could not provlde 
any info~mation to hlm nor be interviewed by the Atlanta Jewish 
Tlmes. I added that this was the policy of ctJ~, as told to me by 
my boss. Ke then requested permission to speak with my boss. I 
said that I would 1nfozm my boss of his request. 

suggestions: 
The Atlanta Jewish Times may want to intervi ew CI~E personnel or 
David Ho%el may want an lnforJ'DJlnt for hls artlcleB. If they waht 
to interview someone , then Gail or a non-MRF person would be more 
appropriate. I f he wants an informant, then someone (who?) should 
probably e~plain to him the problems wlth tnls. Moreover, David 
Hozel ls probably NOT the best person to contact at the Atlanta 
Jewiah Times. According to one of "my informant&", Nell Rubin 
(the edlto:c of the pape:i::) 1s p:cobably a better choice for a 
variety of reasons. 



6082316844 p~ 01 

Thie fax con•i•t• of 1 page in~luding thia cover pa~e. For 
p r obleaa with its tran8wisaion, pleaae contact Robert• Good•an at 
608- 231- 3634 . 

To : 

From: Roberta Good11an 

March 7, 1994 

I just returned fro• the NATE Board •••ti0g ~nd Kallah in 
Naahville. Your ~ i rst inquiry about •Y coaputer oeed• caae while 
I wna in Nashvi lle , 

I need a new co•puter f o r aever al r casona: 

1) J uam my l aptop to take uote• at meet i n~• - Peaple have 
complained tha t it i s very noisy . On the few oocaeiona that 
I have u9ed J u lie •a 1 t hey b~ve said that it i sl••• noi•Y· 
Still. Jul i e 1 a lapto ~ aake a it• own ~oise . I t •ay be a 
question o ~ aoae people' s p~efe~ence aa to which ia better 
or worae. Alan lind a J u lie • • laptop 1

9 noi a e e qually an
D0YiDg. N~ither of the co•puters was bou«ht takint into 
considerati o n the Qoise level, 

2) The laptop that r own is runnivg ~ut of apace on the h~rd 
drive. Add i n g ao••t hini lik e CoapqS~~~e to t hat co•puter i• 
a bu~den. 

3) The lapt op that I own h e • either., dei'acti.ve or old 
battery. l a • unable to uae the laptop wit~o u t an elect~ical 
aource. Thi• p revents •e f r o• doing work wh i le I•• on 
planee. Ae I t ly fr equent l y . having t hat c a p acity would 
ollow •e t o do aore CIJB work on t h oee oc caa i one. 

4) My uai~g J u lie ' • laptop ia n ot a ••t isfactory an•wer for 
JQlie o~ • e. Juli e ae a sta~f •e•ber i• e qual ly entitled to 
havin« her nquipaeDt provided by the CIJE. Altbou1h •h• does 
no~ uae her co•puter to lake note• at meetings, abe uaes her 
¢omput•r to do aost of her wo~k. ,urtheraore, I ~ind ~ulie'& 
key board physically wcarini ~ Typing q~ickly on that key 
board hurts •Y hands, 

CIJB bee r egul~rly provided all the equipmeut needs for each and 
every field re•earcber. I do take reapon•ibility for initially 
t urning do•n the offer of a laptop. Since that ti•e, thing• hav• 
chonged, My laptop i• ~iewed ae unacceptable bec•u~e of its 
noise. Ac •Y husband and I uee the laptop for other thin~• in o~r 
office, it no looger haa adequate atorace •~ace to •eet the needs 
of the ClJS Nooitoring, Evaluation and raodback p~oject. 

I hope that this satisfactorily articulate• the reaaone foray 
needing a loptop ~o•puter. 
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MEMORANDUM 

To: Adam Gamoran 

From: Ellen Goldring £ ,f:) 

Date: March 9, 1994 

Subjecl: SUMM'.ARIZA TION OF ISSUES 

I am writing this memo to sum mnrize n0me of the i5<ruec; thnt Al.ln and I 
discussed. 

1. \Ve need to write a MEF work plan proposal for ... 94-95 (?). The point is to try 
to pr~~rc ~ d ocument &Owe all ~ve" common undc~nd:ing of our work 
iosues. We need to address some of the following i6sues: 

A. Do we -w.mt to propose thilt we will not do fecdb~ck And. upd,1te memos 
to CIJB (and the communitie5)? 

B. Do we want to "tone down" our ongoing monitoring? Will there bca 
second year mobiliTation report? Let me mention Alan's thought, jn 
seneml, that the rt"p(lt't$ should nnt he di!'lY.minated to onyone. Are they 
really helpful? 

-C. We need to addre.ss tht> is.sues olf infonnal educators. Do we W3nt to 
propose this as part of our work? 

D . Do we want to propooe a pt'O<'e$.i to monitor the use and development of 
educator's work report& and. t1ction plan for pen.onnel? 

2. We spoke at length, once again, about FR. Alan raised the issue that ru; we 
work on "projects"-they ~e more and more "researchers" rt1thc-r than fit!ld 
ll'esearchers and thc:re is nothing in their tasks or little: that requires them to be 
based in D given community. Agail'\, the is6\le of how to jtutily their oost {Alan 
reminded me of the transition of 95--when LC will pay for r~ers), How 
to best use the resources? 

3. ALln would like Roberta to work with l5-ll on her project, where Isa would 
"buy out'' some of Roberta's time. Is this ok? What would she not do for 
MEF? How much of her time? 

4. I spoke with Bill-an issue to address from hia point-of-view is: 1. The time 
and cost of consensus building by the FR. ln other words, they had a very htu'd 
time "moving on" when they met in Baltilr'ott and spet\t enormo11s amounts of 
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time trying to ~h conHnsUB (I can im.1gme th.em ha:shing out HuJe dC"tail1;, before 
seeing the big picture). 2. What docs it mean to ~ the "lead person"? How to let 
the lead person inove on, perhaps an "inp\Jt" consultation mod?.l, rather ll'Wl 
consensus. 

5. We discuss«! Institutional Profiles briefly with Alan ~t the staff meeting. IL 
became obvious very quickly thilt without the document which pre:sents the 
rationale for the work and the content of th.lt work, we can't r~y continue 
the discussion with AJ~-i. 

6. I spent time with the FR on the Institutional Profile m emo. (T'U tell you about it 
when we talk). 

7. I read R. Atlanta report-let's talk about it My feeling i~ it i;. not worth 
pursuing. We should drop it-end I'm not ~urt> she ~hould re-vise it again 
(unless it is a learning exercise). 

When you can, Cilll me~ we can talk a bout these .issues, perhaps before our next 
confereuce call. We need to change the next call. Roberta .md T c-3n't do it on 
March 16. How .ibout March 17 at 8:.30 in thP. evening four time) It i:\ ok with 
everyone e1se. 

We need to discuss many of these i~ues because of the cont~t renew~ isS'uC$. 
Alan was hoping ma ybc you could come to Milwaukee one evening in April when 
he will be there a m"ly be there too. ·" long story but it has to do with 
Educational Leadership). 

Alan also would like us to think about ~m~(mP Plt;e for the Advisory Committee. 
He suggested Borbaril Newfield from Boston? 

EG/rj 
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March 10, 1994 

To: Alan Hoffmann 
From: Adam Gamoran 
CC: Ellen Goldring 
Re: Computing needs of the MEF project 

I'm writing with two requests regarding MEF computing needs. 

(1) The first request is that Bill Robinson's computer purchase be approved and expedited as 
soon as possible. If necessary, it should be decoupled from other computing requests. I 
want to reiterate that it falls within an existing budget which has longstanding approval. I let 
you know long in advance that this request was coming, and moreover I'm sure it was 
obvious that by hiring someone to conduct quantitative analysis we would need to provide the 
equipment necessary to carry out that work. 

As soon as Bill obtains this equipment, he will begin with the analysis of the Milwaukee 
principals. We will also provide him with the Milwaukee teacher data, and unlike the 
present circumstance, we will be able to do any analysis we want with far less trouble . (For 
example, I'd like to get point estimates of teacher salary as a function of hours worked, type 
of school, and experience.) If we decide to conduct analyses of Baltimore and Atlanta 
teachers in-house, we will be ready. Even if we ask Nancy H. to do some analyses, we will 
have the data ourselves and our own analyst, which will provide much greater flexibility and 
capability for analyses. 

He will also need the computer to analyze data from the institutional profiles survey. But 
we' re not at that point yet. 

(2) The second request is to pass on and endorse Roberta Goodman's request for a notebook 
computer. As you' ll see in her memo, she declined the offer to purchase a computer when 
she began her work with us. However, the computer she's been using is now several years 
old . It is heavy and noisy, and it has a relatively small hard disk drive. Because it is used 
for family as well as work, the hard disk is nearly full. Hence, I recommend that we 
purchase a notebook computer for her to use. The cost can be absorbed within our existing 
budget. 

Please consider this request separately from the first. This is not a "package deal." 
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From : 
To: 
CC : 
Suoj : 

EUNICE : :"G0LDRIEBiilttrvax . Vanderbill . Edu" 10- MAR- 19~4 0!l:20:35 . 89 
yamoran 

Re : is this what you had in mind7 I ' ll send it . 

~o problems at all, in fact the staff meeting with the FR ~ent well and 
Alan even said it went better than expected Julie was more open, 
less defins ive and WdS a bit less egocentric Cin terms of 
jaltimore , her role) than .Jsual. So it WdS very nice . The staff 
meetiny was really to tell the FR about the thinking of C!Je 
1n terms of from 3 t:> 23 and the sterring con . work etc . 

In terms of MEF there are just lots of unfinished issues a,d Alan 
really would like the three of us to sit down and decide s~me things , 
and he doesntant another advisory meetiny without him there, b.Jt 
,n Auguest , when A & S return to the states, Alan will just 
)e moving he re with his fanily , so he doesnt know when sue, a neeting 
can take place . I t h ink u l timately he feel under pressure fron 
~ort and Hershorn about the project and its direction give, the cost . 
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From : 
To : 
CC: 
:> uoj: 

t.UNI(E :: "73321.1223cilCompuServe . COH" 10 - MAR - 1994 09: 25:59 . 95 
Adam (gamoran>, Ginny (73321 . 1223@CompuServe . COM> 
Alan <73321 . 1220cilCompuServe. COM> 
Kobinson expenses 

Hi, Adam . lie missed you in At l anta . I returned to an administrative 
::iuestion . Bill has submitted bills for moving expenses totali'lg just 
over the allotted $2,000 . ln addition , he has submitted a bi LL of S860 
for car rental during January . Did anyone approve this in advance? If 
~o, against what budget line? Is it also a moving expense? Anything you 
can do to shed light on this before Mon . , when Alan will be here to 
review it , wou ld be very helpful . Thanks . 
;;, i nny 
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F r om : 
1 o : 
::c : 
:>Ub j : 

GAl10 : : GAHORAN 14- MAR - 1994 14 : 40 : 37 . 70 
BILL , JULI[ 
ELLEN, GAMORAN 
institutional orofi Les 

Thanks fo r the memos on institut i onal profiles/p r actices . As you know 
from my earlier react i ons , my greatest conce r n is that we 1eed to present 
a rationale for the p r ofiles . I thought Bill ' s Janua r y meno made an 
excellent start on th i s , and I am as~ing Bill to elaborate in this d irec ti on 
now . Given that Julie is .orkin~ full - steam on aalt i mo r e ~ducato r s , and 
~oberta is work i ng on year 1 mobilization in Milwaukee and At l anta , and 
now thijt we ' ve all given Bil l tons of input on this , I am ~sk. i 1g Bil l to 
write a p r oposal that would be more substantive in i ts rati onale . 

Adam 

(Bill : Please use the Compuserve fax feature to 'fax this t:> Rooerta . Thanks .> 
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From: 
To: 
-.C: 
5uoj : 

f<DAM, 

lUrHCE : :"73321.1220ii1CompuSe r ve . COM" 15 -HA~ - 1994 21:59 : t6 . 06 
Adam Gamoran <uAMORAN> 

aTLANTA TEMPLE AND ROBER TA 

I A~ FOR~ARDING TO YJU ISA ' S ~OTE TO ME 
>0 THAT YOU CAN BE UPDATED . 

>TILL MO NLED FO~ ACTION UNTIL YOU HEAR FROH ! SA BUT YOU 
ARt NOW IM THE LOOP 

ALAN 
-------- Forwarded Hessa9e - ----- - -

~uoJect : +Pos ta ge Due +Re :Robert a and Atlanta 
Uate : 09-Mar- 94 at 18:34 
Fr~m: Isa Aron, INTERNET: iaron~eis . calstate.edu 

To: Alan D. Hoffmann ,73321,1220 

1i Alan! 
Amaziny that I just saw you this morning, and here I am back at my 
co~puter . The meetiny with tne folks from THE Temple went ~ery well . 
nave a sense that they will go for it in the end , and I' m Jlad, oecause 
enjej up likiny Alv i n a lot - - he seems really committed . They do have a 
te~ issues to discuss , which they won't get to do till the, r staff 
neetiny on Friday . Assuming I can get on line, I'll e - ma il you once I've 
neard from them , or at least leave a message with Ginny . 
I ' ll leave it up to you whet her you want t o contact Adam b?fore all this 
1s finalized . 
1ope the rest of your meetin~s went well . I was nice to see yJu, as al~ays. 
~ · Sha l om , Isa 
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From : 
To: 
CC : 

::, uo j : 

r1 i Adam , 

EUtH CE :: " 73 321.1220 iilCompuServe . COM " 15 - MAR - 1994 21: 59 : 59 . 94 
Adam Gamo r an <GAMORAM > 
Isa Aron Ciaronil eis . calstate . edu> , 
Ellen Goldr i ng <GOLDR I EB@ctrva x . vanderbilt . edu ) 
Isa Aron , Roberta dnd other sundries 

l . l am forwar d iny a message from Isa Aron wh i ch she sent t o 
ne more- than ten days ago . I discussed the i ssue briefly ~ ith 
;.llen and [ said that from my point of v i e1,1 although the pr e se~t 
initiative is in Atlanta and no t in Milwaukee , I am ve r y ii te r ested 
in tryiny to make one of the " reconf i gur i ng " Refo r m temples ha:ipen 
in one of our communities . 
~o much so that I 1,1ou l d be prepared to see this as pa r t o f 
~ooerta ' s task as LQng as we get comp e nsated by the ir p r oject . 

Th i s i s c;lear ly connected to Roberta ' s wo r k plan and so I nave 
asked Isa to be in contact with you directly once the situ3tion 
:i ecomes clearer to her re : Atlan t a . 

a Lan 

------- - Fo r warded Messa y e ----- - --

Ua t e : 02- Mar - 94 at 1 5 : 25 
F rom : Isa Aron , INTERNE T : iaroniileis . calstate . e d u 

To : Alan O. Hoffmann , 73321,1220 

rli Ala n ! 
I ' ve be-en Leaving messages for you all o ver the place . I nope you get ne 
of tnem. I apparently missed you by 5 minutes at the Mayflower hotel --
talked to my mother instead ! 
I Jon ' t know e xac t ly how th i s ca me auou t ( acxtually I do , ,ut i t' s too 
conv:iluted to put in to an e-mail message) , we are now once a g ain 
ne,iot i ating wi th The Temp l e in At lanta t o be the 5th congregation in the 
t CE. However , s i nce the adv i se r 1,1e had t hought to send to ~tlanta has 
a l ready started worl(iny wi th t he congr egation in St . Louis. 
The oottom l-ine i s : 1,1e can on l y work with t his congregatio, in Atlanta if 
~e can have Roberta as the adv i ser, which would me an getti,g tne CI J E to 
release he r tor 20 days a year . start i ng in a month or so . I nad 
o r eakfast with Ba r ry Ho l tz , and he sa i d that only you can nake t his 
decision . 
l d on i t i mag i ne you ' ll be ab l e to make the dec i sion instantly , and I kno w 
you 'll need to ta l k t o Ada11 , but i t would be he l pful fo r me to have a 
,1uic k r ead i n g , especia l ly i f you think the answer will be " no . " Th e n 
can s t op my ne gotidtions ri ght now , befo r e we get t oo deep l ,' i n t o it . 
rlope you ' r e check i ng your e - ma i l these days . You cou l d eit her e - ma il mne 
oack , or we could t a lk. Tonight I ' ll be at home 213- 939- 9321 . Tomo rr o., 
I ' ll be home i n the ea rl y mo r nin g , and at tiUC after 10 a . m. my ti me : 
213 - 749- 3424 . Thursday e ve n ing is no good for me , bu t F r day I' m home al l 
day . S. unda y l go to NY, and wil l be wit h the Wes t cheste r :ongreyat i on . 
1ope we connect one 1,1ay or another . 
Th,ink~ & - Isa 
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Council for Initiative• in Jewish Education 

Memon.udu-.n \ 

The C..ommittee on c.ontent and Program will deal with the contents. mc.thodrs and ev-•lua
tion of the educational program arca& of the C1JE work. ln 11pccific the C.Ommittee will 
addr~ two maj<K CJJE projects cun-ently underway, the Be$l Praeticea Proj~ct IUld the 
G~als Project. M tile COB extends its scope, other projecu ooncernlna educatio.oal pr~ 
1-ram wiU also be001Dc part of the Committee'g focus. The Committoe M11 serve as tho 
forum to discuss the progte55 of these projects a.nd explore signifiCMt jgs,-C$ that emerge 
fron, the work.. 

'!'he ni"tings of the Commit.CM will serve three purpoec:a: a) to inform the members af the 
Commiuee about the CUE efforts in these area$, iDcreuing the knowledge of C-ommiUee 
m embers; b) to gain acfvjQC ftom the Committee members about issues of policy and 
pri<R'ity; c) to $uggctt new project areas fot- CIJl! exploration. 

'lbe Best Practiocs l>rojcctis an effort lo document acmpllly models of Jewilh educa- · 
tional work and to u.se these CXAlllples for i.mproYing the quality of J'owish education in the 
fteld . The proj~ » directed by Dr. Barry Holtz (Jewish Theological Scminaiy of 
America) . 

Tht' Goals project is an effort to btcr an understanding o( the c.ritiC81 role that Vision. 
Goab ~nd Objectives p)ay in Jewish education and to collaborate with local communities 
to tran~Jatc these leadcrsllip qualities into communal pra~. 'Tbt project is directed by 
Dr. Ottnic l PekarBky (U niversity ofWJ!OOnsJn). 

Powble Agiyiti~ Qf 1" Committee 

.Best PnactJces Projed 
The Com1nftt.ee will: 

:it) Review rcporu of the 6.udiop of the Best Practicei Project 
b) J Jc"'r the best practices researchers desa-.ibe their work 
c) I l e ,lr best practices practitioners discuss their educational proarams 
d) Visi1 ~lccted best practices aitC$ 
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•) Evaluate issues arising the the docume11tatioD of best pr~cticca. (e.g. hov.· should they be 
doeamented7 what models aurently emt, i( any~ for docwJ.1cntation, etc.} 
b) Duca. issues that relate to the implementation of best practices to new setting& ( ques
tiom of "replicatiou", educational projcd5 that emerge out of b~ ~ctioes work, ete.) 
c) Discuss "new praeti.~" that deal with similar issttes 
d) l>wcu$$ of other po:suble ~pa.mjons of the Best Pr~ctices Project: evaluation of "best 
ptactlti()llen"; project on best pracuees of d,c pa.~ (X)Jll)'fiation of biographies of leaders 
from beat pra~ &ites. etc. 

The Goals ProJed 

a) Leu.o about the aia11 and method of the Goats Project 
b) Discwis mues related to goals in Jewiih education 
c) F..xp1ore the "E.ducated Jew l'roject" and ib relationship to Goats project 
d) Heat pr'*ntatious by writers o{ the Educated Jew Project 
e) DisCUS5 DSVCi J'e1ated to mov~ from Goals to action 
f) Hear presentations by representatives of educational institutions tbat are characterized 
by ~-driveuncu• 
g) Visit such instiiutions 

See Appendix A for othe.r agenda areas in the futuJ'e. 
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University of Wisconsin-Madison 

DEPART MENT OF SOCIOLOGY 
SOCIAL SCIENCE BUILDING 
1180 OBSERVATORY DR I VE 

April 29, 1994 

To: Annette Hochstein 
From: Adam Gamoran 

MADISON , WISCONSIN 53706 

MEMORANDUM 

Re: Conference of the Research Network on Jewish Education 

TO CALL WR ITER D I RECT 

PHONE (608) ___ _ 

Julie Tammivaara and Roberta Goodman have submitted the attached "work-in-progress• for 
presentation at an informal roundtable at the conference of the Research Network on Jewish 
Education on June 4-6. The presentation will not make reference to specific communities or 
individuals. It seems clear from the abstract that neither problems of confidentiality nor 
problems of conflict with ongoing CUE or Lead Community efforts are raised by this 
proposal, so I have given tentative consent to the presentation. Please let me know if you 
see any problems with this. 

It is understood that should a written document be prepared, it would need to go through our 
review process before it could be published or disseminated. 



Abstract 

Teacher Power in Jewish Education 

Julie Tammivaara and Roberta Goodman 
February 1994 

The purpose of this paper is to examine the concept of power in the context of 
formal Jewish educational settings. We take as our definition of power Heilbrun' s 
statement that "Power is the ability to take one's place in whatever discourse is essential 
to action and the right to have one's part matter," and as our conceptual perspective 
Berger and Luckmann's formulation of the social construction of reality. Our data 
sources include interviews with teachers, principals, and rabbis in three major American 
cities. We found that, in general, the concept of power outside the immediate classroom 
setting is relatively alien to most teachers. Within this constraint, we argue that what 
constitutes important educational discourse and, thus , where teachers can exert power, 
varies across settings. While Judaic knowledge, meaning, feeling, and practice are 
important to virtually all educators, they are not equally important to all. Similarly, the 
primacy of curriculum, teaching methods, educational philosophy, and school 
administration differs widely across schools and affects the nature of discourse important 
to action within a setting. 




